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Discussion of financial Results

fiscal yeaR 2008 (fy08) was a year of disruption and 
volatility in both the equity and debt markets, in which 
stanford recognized a slight increase in both its net assets 
and endowment balances. During the year, strong donor 
support and modest investment returns produced a $917 
million increase in consolidated net assets, which rose to 
$24.9 billion at august 31, 2008 (figure 1). the university’s 
endowment increased $50 million to $17.2 billion. see 
figure 4. stanford’s consolidated operating revenues 
exceeded expenses by $446 million in fy08 compared to 
$410 million in fiscal year 2007 (fy07). 

university
the university ended the year with a surplus from operations 
of nearly $300 million compared to $250 million in fy07, 
due largely to an increase in endowment income distributed 
for operations. as discussed in further detail on page 25, 
the target endowment payout rate was increased to 5.5% 
in fy08, and endowment income distributed for operations 
increased by 45% or $273 million. total revenues increased 
by 10%, with expenses increasing by 9%. 

FY08 Financial HigHligHts
strong support from donors.  fy08 marked another year 
of outstanding donor support with over 111,000 gifts 
from 72,000 donors totaling $926 million as reported in 
the financial statements ($785 million on a cash basis 
as reported by the university office of Development). 
highlights included: 

> a $30 million commitment from engineering alumnus 
Jen-hsun huang and his wife, lori, to name the new 
school of engineering center.

> a commitment of $30 million from Deedee and burt 
mcmurtry, alumnus and former board chair, for a new 
building to house the Department of art and art history.

> a $25 million gift from the David and lucile packard 
foundation to help establish the center for ocean 
solutions and to support the initiative on the 
environment and sustainability.

> significant commitments to the graduate school of 
business including $60 million from alumnus Richard 
Rainwater for the Knight management center, $25 
million from alumni anne t. and Robert m. bass for the 
bass center in the Knight management center, and $25 
million from an anonymous donor to name the arbuckle 
Dining pavilion within the Knight management center, 
as well as support for the arbuckle leadership fellows 
program and the center for leadership Development and 
Research.

> a record $90.6 million in life income gifts from a number 
of donors. 

as in fy07, the majority of these gifts and pledges counted 
toward the stanford challenge, which was publicly 
launched in october 2006 with a goal of raising $4.3 
billion over five years for efforts aimed at seeking solutions 
to intractable global problems and educating a new 
generation of leaders for the complexities of today’s world. 
two years into the campaign, a total of $3.8 billion has 
been raised from over 350,000 gifts.
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Positive investment performance. total investment returns 
were $767 million, down from a record $3.6 billion in fy07. 
the positive returns, although much smaller than in fy07, 
were achieved during a year in which u.s. and international 
equity markets declined by more than 10%. see the report 
from the stanford management company on page 59 for an 
in-depth analysis of university investment strategies and 
performance.

statement oF activities
the statement of activities details operating revenues and 
expenses and other non-operating changes in net assets 
during the year. the university’s total net assets increased 
$733 million in fy08, considerably less than the $3.6 
billion increase in fy07. 

Unrestricted net assets – Results of operations
operating activities include all revenues and expenses that 
support current-year teaching and research efforts and 
other university priorities. 

the components of the university’s $3.5 billion in 
operating revenues are shown in figure 2. sponsored 
research support accounts for 31% of total operating 
revenues, with an additional 28% resulting from 
investment income distributed for operations, 12% 
from student income and 11% from health care services 
revenues. the university’s operating activities are 
summarized below:

> total student income increased a modest 3% to 
$405 million in fy08, representing 12% of university 
operating revenues, consistent with fy07. Revenues from 
undergraduate tuition increased by 6% and graduate 
tuition increased by 5%. the undergraduate student 
body grew by 72 students and the graduate student body 
by 128 students. offsetting tuition and room and board 
revenues is financial aid. financial aid was $176 million, 
or 30%, of gross student income, up from $156 million, 
or 28%, in fy07. the increase was the result of more 
students requiring aid, higher aid per student and policy 
enhancements. changes to undergraduate financial 
aid policies in fy08, aimed at making stanford more 
affordable for middle-income families, included reduced 
parental contributions for families with significant 
home equity and for families with annual income 
between $45,000 and $60,000. approximately 70% of 
undergraduate students and 78% of graduate students 
received some financial aid from stanford in fy08. 

> sponsored research support was relatively flat at $1.1 
billion, increasing only $18 million, or 2%, in fy08. 
approximately 77% of sponsored research support 
was received directly or indirectly from the federal 
government. other sponsors include the california 
institute for Regenerative medicine, corporations and 
foundations. Despite an increase in the indirect cost 
rate for federally sponsored research of 1.5% to 58% in 
fy08, indirect cost recovery was down slightly to $169 
million. the decrease in fy08 was due to the mix of 
federal and non-federal research as well as the amount 
of revenue generated through subcontracts, which draw 
lower indirect costs. the university has experienced 
a reduction in federally sponsored research which 
has been offset by increases in non-federally funded 
research.

> health care services revenues for the university 
increased $6 million or 2% in fy08 to $372 million and 
represented 11% of operating revenues. 

 health care services revenues consisted primarily of 
payments made by the hospitals to the university, 
including $321 million to the school of medicine for 
faculty physicians’ services, the blood center and other 
essential services. an additional $38 million was paid for 
other services provided by the school of medicine and 
other university departments to the hospitals, reduced 
by the value of certain services provided by the hospitals 
to the school of medicine and the university. these 
amounts are eliminated in consolidation. 

Other Income

Investment Income

Net Assets Released 

Current Year Gifts

Health Care Services

Sponsored Research (including SLAC)

Student Income
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 faculty physicians also generated $13 million in 
revenues from services provided to external parties, 
including the santa clara valley medical center and the 
palo alto veterans administration hospital. 

> current year gifts were down $16 million to $182 million 
in fy08, from the record high of $198 million in fy07. as 
noted earlier, the university received over 111,000 gifts 
in fy08, most of which were immediately expendable for 
purposes prescribed by the donor. 

> net assets released from restrictions, which consisted 
of payments on prior year pledges and prior year gifts 
released from donor restrictions, totaled $92 million, 
down slightly from the $96 million in fy07. 

> total investment income included in operations 
represented 28% of university revenues. 

•	 Endowment	income	distributed	for	operations	
increased to $882 million in fy08, up from $609 
million in fy07. the largest component of endowment 
income is the payout from endowment funds invested 
in the university’s merged pool (mp). mp payout in 
fy08 was $832 million, up from $541 million in fy07. 
over the last 10 years, the payout amount has grown 
appreciably due primarily to growth of endowment 
principal from continued strong investment returns, 
substantial new gifts and transfers of expendable 
funds into the endowment. in addition to growth of the 
endowment, in fy08 the board approved a half point 
increase in the target payout rate to 5.5%. (see page 
25 for a discussion of the increase in the endowment 
payout amount.) 

also included in endowment income is rental income 
from ground leases of the university’s endowed 
lands, including the stanford Research park, payout 
from other endowment investment pools and other 
specifically invested assets. 

see figure 3 for a comparison of payout to endowment 
value.

•	 Other	investment	income	was	$111	million	in	FY08,	
up slightly from $101 million in fy07. this category 
includes the payout to operations from the expendable 
funds pool (efp), the endowment income funds 
pool (eifp) and income from the faculty and staff 
mortgage loan program. the efp and the eifp are 

the principal investment vehicles for the university’s 
expendable funds. the efp payout policy seeks to 
achieve a stable payout to operations by providing 
that the difference between the actual return of the 
pool and the approved payout is deposited in, or 
withdrawn from, funds functioning as endowment. 
the eifp, which holds payout previously distributed 
to permanently restricted endowment fund holders 
that has not yet been expended, distributes actual 
return on its investments to the fund holders. the 
combined efp and eifp payout was approximately 
$84 million in fy08, compared to $83 million in fy07. 
the investment returns of the efp were less than the 
required distribution, requiring a withdrawal of $47 
million from funds functioning as endowment to cover 
the shortfall.

•	 Special	program	fees	and	other	income	totaled	$355	
million in fy08, a 7% increase over fy07. this revenue 
category consists of the external revenues generated 
by auxiliary enterprises and service centers, executive 
education, corporate affiliate programs, technology 
licensing and other programs. also included are the 
operations of residential housing and dining (other 
than room and board revenues from students), 
catering services, revenues from the stanford west 
apartments and from intercollegiate athletic activities. 
increases in fy08 were due to slightly higher patent 
income, increased participation in travel study 
programs and conference revenue. in addition, special 
programs and other professional education programs 
have grown over the past year. 
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total expenses increased $271 million, or 9%, to $3.2 
billion in fy08. as depicted in figure 5, salaries and 
benefits comprised approximately 59% of the university’s 
total expenses, depreciation expense was 7% and other 
operating expenses represented approximately 34%.

> salaries and benefits increased 10% in fy08 to $1.9 
billion. increases in salaries were a result of annual 
salary increases and increases in faculty and staff 
headcount of over 4%. salary-related benefits expenses 
increased in concert with the faculty and staff headcount. 
in addition, increases in health care costs and expenses 
associated with the university’s retirement plans drove 
benefit costs higher.

> Depreciation expense increased 10% to $223 million in 
fy08 from $202 million in fy07. the significant increase 
in depreciation was due to the new buildings that were 
placed in service in fy08. in addition, the university 
wrote off the remaining value of buildings that were 
demolished to make way for new construction. the 

tHe UniveRsitY’s endowment

the university’s endowment is a collection of gift 
funds and reserves which are set aside and invested 
to support the university’s teaching and research 
missions. at august 31, 2008, the endowment 
totaled $17.2 billion and represented approximately 
76% of the university’s net assets. the endowment 
includes pure endowment funds, endowed lands, 
term endowment funds and funds functioning as 
endowment. 

gifts and pledge payments to the endowment, 
along with modest investment returns and other 
funds invested into the endowment, created a small 
increase in total value after the distribution of funds 
to operations of $882 million. 

payout to operations from the endowment is a 
significant source of operating revenue for the 
university, covering approximately 28% of expenses 
in fy08 compared to 21% in fy07. as discussed 
previously, in fy08 the university’s trustees approved 
an increase in the target payout rate for endowment 
funds invested in the mp from 5.0% to 5.5%. in 
addition, the smoothing formula normally used to 
determine the dollar amount per share of payout was 
not employed in calculating the fy08 payout. these 
changes resulted in an increase in payout to existing 
endowment funds of approximately 45% from fy07. 
nearly 75% of the incremental endowment income 
was available to support program activities previously 
funded by unrestricted funds. most of the freed-
up unrestricted funds will be used to fund capital 
projects and other infrastructure needs. 

the university’s endowment provides funding 
annually for a wide variety of important purposes. 
see figure 4 for a distribution of endowment payout 
by purpose. approximately 29% funds instruction and 
research activities, 23% goes to student aid, 21% is 
for faculty salaries and support, 20% is unrestricted 
and the remainder is split between library support 
and other purposes. 

endowment payout distributions were approximately 
5.1% and 4.3%, respectively, of the beginning of the 
year endowment value in fy08 and fy07. 
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undepreciated value that remained on these buildings 
($8 million) is included in depreciation expense.

> other operating expenses increased 8% to $1.1 billion 
from $991 million in fy07. costs associated with the 
stanford challenge increased during the year as the 
campaign activities continued to surge. there was also 
an overall increase in travel and related expenses, as 
the university undertook a number of new programs of a 
global nature, including the global study trips program 
within the graduate school of business, which offers 
students the opportunity to interact with global leaders 
from around the world. in addition, interest and other 
costs related to the university’s debt increased as a full 
year of interest was paid on bonds issued in late fy07 
and previously capitalized bond discounts were written 
off when bonds were refinanced in fy08. 

other changes in Unrestricted net assets 
in total, unrestricted net assets of the university increased 
$210 million, with nearly $300 million coming from 
operating results. this was offset by a $90 million decrease 
in non-operating changes to unrestricted net assets. 

the most significant component of other changes in 
unrestricted net assets in fy08 was a $237 million 
decrease in reinvested investment gains. the university’s 
endowment and efp payout policies establish the 
amounts to be distributed to fund holders annually 
to support operations. in years such as fy07, when 
investment returns exceed the amounts to be distributed, 
the excess is invested in the endowment. in fy08, the 
investment returns were not sufficient to meet the board 
approved payout. as a result, the amount of the approved 
distribution in excess of returns was funded through the 
application of previously reinvested gains. 

also included in non-operating activities was 
approximately $166 million in net gifts to donor advised 
funds. gifts received by the university under donor advised 
fund agreements (Dafs) are owned and controlled by the 
university, over which donors have advisory privileges 
with respect to the distribution of the amounts in the 
funds. in addition, $29 million of contribution revenue was 
recorded in connection with the merger of the center for 
advanced study in the behavioral sciences (casbs) into 
the university. offsetting these increases to unrestricted 
net assets was approximately $85 million of unrestricted 
funds that were transferred to temporarily and permanently 
restricted net assets to satisfy matching and other 
restrictions required by donors.

temporarily Restricted net assets
temporarily restricted net assets increased $214 million 
to $1.3 billion in fy08. included in this category are 
pledges that will become expendable upon payment, gifts 
pending designation by the donor, funds for which donor-
imposed restrictions have not yet been met, including 
gifts for capital construction and certain other purposes. 
the university recorded $322 million of new temporarily 
restricted gifts and pledges in fy08, net of discounts and 
allowances. During the year, $92 million of temporarily 
restricted net assets were released from their restrictions 
and utilized to fund operating activities. another $36 
million was released to unrestricted net assets related to 
capital assets placed in service during the year and other 
gifts which no longer carried donor restrictions. a total 
of $44 million of board designated funds was transferred 
from unrestricted net assets into donor gift funds held in 
temporarily restricted net assets. upon transfer, these 
amounts take on the same restriction as the donor gifts.

Permanently Restricted net assets
permanently restricted net assets increased $310 million to 
$4.8 billion during fy08. the increase was due primarily to 
the receipt of $247 million in new gifts and pledges to the 
endowment, net of discounts and allowances. the principal 
value of these funds must be invested in perpetuity to 
generate endowment income to be used only for purposes 
designated by donors. in addition, $60 million was 
transferred into permanently restricted net assets from 
unrestricted and temporarily restricted net assets in order 
to satisfy matching gift conditions required by donors. 

Financial Position
the university’s statement of financial position reflects 
strong donor support and solid operating results. total 
university assets increased $816 million in fy08 to end the 
year at $26.7 billion. total university liabilities increased 
$83 million to $4 billion. 

highlights of the statement of financial position are as 
follows:

> cash and cash equivalents decreased $32 million 
as cash balances were invested to the fullest extent 
possible. in addition, bond proceeds held in an escrow 
account at the end of fy07 were used to fund capital 
projects during fy08. 
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> net pledges receivable were $769 million at august 31, 2008,  
an increase of $102 million over fy07 evidencing the  
continued strong support by donors. valuation 
allowances have been recorded for pledges that may 
not be collectible or where the pledge term may be 
extended.

> the university provides home mortgage financing 
assistance as a means of attracting and retaining 
outstanding faculty and senior staff. most of the 
properties are located on university land near the main 
campus. total notes outstanding under this program 
increased $42 million to $376 million in fy08.  

> total investments increased by $591 million, up 3% 
from fy07. see figure 6 (below) for investment asset 
allocation at august 31. alternative investments, 
including various types of limited partnerships, private 
equity funds, venture capital funds, natural resources, 
real estate and hedge funds, represent approximately 
67% of total investments at august 31, 2008. having 
such a large percentage of its investments in relatively 
illiquid vehicles requires the university to closely 
monitor liquidity required to meet operating and other 
contractual commitments. 

the significant renovation of the Durand building, part 
of a larger plan to renovate a number of buildings to 
provide 21st-century teaching and research facilities for 
all departments within the school of engineering.

> Deferred rental income, consisting of prepaid rents on 
properties leased by the university, was $388 million 
at august 31, 2008. these amounts are recognized as 
revenue ratably over the terms of the associated leases. 
the majority of the balance, $299 million, relates to the 
stanford shopping center 51-year ground lease which 
the university entered into in 2003. 

> notes and bonds payable were $1.5 billion at august 31, 2008, 
up $38 million from fy07, due primarily to increased 
commercial paper borrowing. proceeds from the 
university’s debt are used primarily to fund capital 
projects. several major building and infrastructure 
projects currently under way will require debt to fund 
them. the university has commercial paper facilities 
totaling $650 million, of which approximately $440 
million was available to fund future capital expenditures 
at august 31, 2008.

with the collapse of the auction rate securities markets 
during the year, the university restructured $318 million 
of tax-exempt auction rate securities in its debt portfolio 
to fixed rate six-year bonds and variable rate demand 
bonds, and redeemed $50 million of taxable auction rate 
securities, as further described in note 8 to the financial 
statements. 

the university’s debt policy governs the amount and type 
of debt stanford may incur and is intended to preserve 
long-term debt capacity, financial flexibility and access 
to capital markets at competitive rates. the university 
uses a combination of fixed and variable rate debt to 
fund academic facilities, residential housing and dining 
facilities, faculty and staff mortgage loans and other 
infrastructure projects. 

> plant facilities, net of accumulated depreciation, 
increased $181 million to $2.9 billion in fy08. net 
additions to plant facilities in fy08 totaled $367 million, 
bringing gross plant facilities before accumulated 
depreciation to $5.3 billion. additions to the university’s 
plant facilities in fy08 included the Jerry yang and 
akiko yamazaki environment and energy building, an 
energy-efficient “green” building that is projected to 
use roughly half the energy and 90% less potable water 
for fixtures than a typical building of its size; a new 
four-level underground parking structure that provides 
parking for over 1,200 vehicles to the nearby munger 
graduate Residences, scheduled to open in fy09; and 

FigURe 6
investment asset allocation 

($21.8 billion)

 ($ in millions)
cash, securities lending collateral, 
  short-term investments and derivatives $   804 4%
bonds and mutual funds 656 3%
equities and investment funds 6,078 28%
limited partnerships 12,031 55%
Real estate 1,942 9%
other 247 1%

total investments $21,758 100%
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hospitals 
the financial results and financial position of stanford 
hospital and clinics (shc) and the lucile packard 
children’s hospital (lpch) are combined in the 
consolidated financial statements under the “hospitals” 
column. the university is the sole member of each of the 
hospitals.

the hospitals had a combined operating surplus of  
$147 million, down 8% from $159 million in fy07 after 
reclassification of amounts related to the sale of shc’s 
outreach clinics. at august 31, 2008, the hospitals’ net  
assets were $2.2 billion compared to $2 billion at  
august 31, 2007, an increase of $184 million. the follow-
ing discussion summarizes the individual financial results 
of shc and lpch as shown in the consolidated financial 
statements.

stanFoRd HosPital and clinics
shc continued to improve its financial position, generating 
income from operations of $105 million for fy08 compared 
to $138 million for fy07 after excluding losses from 
discontinued operations. During the year, shc sold certain 
assets and liabilities of its clinical laboratory testing 
outreach business for $30 million plus the assumption of 
various property leases valued at approximately $2 million. 
the sales proceeds net of sales expenses and exit costs 
were $21 million.

statement oF activities
Revenues increased by 8% to $1.7 billion.

> patient revenues increased by 8%, to $1.6 billion.

•	 Inpatient	revenues,	which	make	up	55%	of	the	total,	
grew by 11% on continuing increases in patient volume 
and favorable negotiations of payor contracts. Despite 
significant capacity limitations, total patient days were 
up by 2%.

•	 Outpatient	revenues	increased	by	4%,	accounting	for	
45% of the total.

> other income, which includes the results of the various 
related entities, was up 5% to $51 million.

> net assets released from restrictions grew 10% from 
fy07 to $5 million.

expenses increased by 11% to $1.6 billion with a portion 
of the increase related to major patient safety and service 
projects, including the implementation of phase i of the 
electronic clinical information system (cis).

> salaries and benefits grew by 12% to $715 million. 
excluding the costs related to the implementation of 
cis, salaries and benefits increased 10%. the number of 
employees was up 5% in response to growth in patient 
volumes, while salaries were increased to maintain 
shc’s position in the competitive market for health care 
professionals.

> physicians’ services and support increased by 5% from 
$247 million to $260 million. this category includes all 
payments to the university for services, the majority 
of which are payments to the school of medicine for 
physician services.

> Depreciation increased by 49% to $66 million, primarily 
as a result of the implementation of cis and other 
projects for the hospital and clinics facilities. 

> other operating expenses, including such categories as 
supplies, purchased and professional services and bad 
debt expense, were up by 10% to $509 million as a result 
of both increases in patient volumes and increases in 
prices.

total net assets increased $71 million to $972 million as 
shc continued to rebuild its balance sheet to support the 
expansion of services to the community and to support 
the shared missions of the hospital and the school of 
medicine.

> unrestricted net assets increased by $65 million to $909 
million. most of this growth came from shc’s operating 
surplus of $105 million and from an increase of $32 
million in investment income and gains, netted with a 
loss of $18 million on extinguishment of debt and a loss 
of $43 million on swap valuations.

> temporarily restricted net assets increased by $5 million 
to $56 million, and permanently restricted net assets 
remained constant at $6 million in fy08.

Financial Position
shc’s statement of financial position reflects continued 
investments in the facilities and systems required to 
remain at the forefront of medicine and to be the provider 
of choice for complex care in the communities it serves.

> unrestricted cash and investments were $985 million at 
the end of fy08, an increase of $110 million. as a result, 
days cash on hand increased from 236 to 243.
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> assets held by an outside trustee decreased by $170 
million to $164 million. the decrease represents the 
expended proceeds of the 2006 bond issue, which 
was spent on the new outpatient facility, the clinical 
information system, and other facilities and systems 
projects.

> property and equipment, net of depreciation, increased 
$195 million to $707 million during fy08. the largest 
elements of the increase were the expenditures for a 
new electronic clinical information system; continued 
investment in the stanford medicine outpatient center 
in Redwood city which will open in fy09 and will expand 
the availability of outpatient care; and equipment to 
support clinical operations.

> During the year, shc restructured its debt and enhanced 
liquidity by refunding and converting $579 million in 
auction rate bonds to fixed rate term bonds and variable 
rate demand bonds. various agreements were made for 
liquidity support related to the restructuring.

lUcile PackaRd cHildRen’s HosPital 
lpch generated income from operations of $42 million 
in fy08, an increase of $21 million from fy07. operating 
results were strengthened by several factors, including 
a slightly more favorable payer mix, rate increases for 
managed care contracts and improvements in the charging 
process. high labor costs, incurred during the first half 
of the year related to the installation of a new electronic 
medical record system, somewhat tempered the revenue 
improvements.

net assets increased $113 million to $1.2 billion at 
august 31, 2008. the increase in net assets stems primarily 
from operating income, investment earnings of $16 million 
and $46 million of donor contributions that are temporarily 
or permanently restricted. 

statement oF activities
> volume remained flat between fy07 and fy08. planned 

expansion of oncology beds and operating room capacity 
scheduled to be completed by summer of 2008 were 
delayed until December 2008. Despite the delay in 
acquiring the capacity to access additional volume, net 
patient revenues grew 12% to $630 million. the increase 
in net patient revenue was driven by a slight shift away 
from medi-cal utilization to commercial and other 
government payers, increased commercial contract rate 
increases and improved charge capture. 

> operating expenses grew by 10% due in large part to 
increases in labor costs, which were up 14% in fy08. 
over the course of the fiscal year, full-time equivalent 
staff increased 6% owing to a temporary increase in staff 
during the installation of an electronic medical record 
system, as well as new staff hired for the planned opening 
of additional oncology beds and operating room capacity, 
which were subsequently delayed. salaries were also 
increased to maintain lpch’s position in the competitive 
market for health care professionals. additionally, 
benefits increased 16% due to increased health care, 
workers compensation and pension costs. services 
purchased from shc and the university, which include 
such items as operating room and cardiac catheterization 
lab access, laboratory testing and certain information 
systems, remained flat between fy07 and fy08. 

other financial highlights:

> lpch’s community benefits, including services to 
patients under medi-cal and other publicly sponsored 
programs that reimburse at amounts less than the cost 
of services provided to the recipients, were $142 million 
in fy08, compared with $133 million in fy07. lpch also 
invests additional funds to improve the health of the 
children of san mateo and santa clara counties through 
a range of community based programs.

> unrestricted cash and investments increased by 
$57 million to $496 million at august 31, 2008. this 
represents an increase in day’s cash on hand from 
280 to 294 days. the increase in unrestricted cash and 
investments is largely the result of operating income, 
as well as reimbursement from tax-exempt bond 
proceeds and california state proposition 61 funds for 
the acquisition of approximately $86 million in capital 
improvements. 

> Due to the downgrade of the insurer of lpch’s 1993 
bonds and ongoing issues with the auction rate bond 
market, in august 2008, lpch refinanced its 1993 
variable rate bonds and 2003 auction rate bonds through 
the issuance of $93 million of variable rate demand 
bonds utilizing self-liquidity as support. 

> lpch continues to battle with inpatient capacity issues, 
which are being addressed by current and planned 
expansions of bed and operating room capacity, as 
well as by adding lpch-managed satellite operations 
throughout the greater community. the construction 
of additional beds, as well as surgical suites and 
enhancements to radiology services, is scheduled to be 
completed by march 2009. 
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challenges facing the university 
and hospitals
global equity markets experienced dramatic declines in 
the early months of fiscal year 2009 (fy09), and the global 
economy has entered a deep recession. we anticipate 
a significant decline in total investment returns and a 
corresponding unfavorable impact on investment income 
distributed for operations, one of our largest sources of 
operating revenue. in addition, we expect the decline in 
federal research funding experienced over the past few 
years to continue. we are concerned that gifts will decline 
from the strong levels of the past few years as donors also 
feel the strain of declining investment portfolios. 

the university president and provost have communicated 
the need to plan for a tighter financial future. the provost 
has announced plans for reductions in the general funds 
budget of 15%, or $100 million, over the next two years. 
the specific actions to reduce the costs will be determined 
through the university’s annual budget process.

the significant volatility in the financial markets 
experienced in early fy09, which was spearheaded by the 
severe credit crisis and subsequent demand for liquidity, 
has prompted the university and the hospitals to be 
more attentive to their cash management. throughout 
fy08, we undertook a number of actions to preserve a 
sufficient amount of liquidity to meet our commitments for 
construction, investment partnerships, possible tenders of 
our variable rate debt and basic operating needs. we are 
carefully monitoring the performance and valuations of the 
more illiquid investments in our portfolio and are working 
to ensure that we have sufficient working capital available 
to meet our needs. 

as the university continues with its policy of need-blind 
admissions, we recognize that students will need more 

financial aid in order to afford the quality education that 
stanford provides. in february 2008, we announced 
significant enhancements to our financial aid program for 
undergraduates, including waiving tuition payment for 
families with incomes of less than $100,000. additionally, 
families with incomes of less than $60,000 will not be 
expected to pay tuition or contribute to the costs of room, 
board and other expenses. Despite the economic outlook, 
we remain committed to these program enhancements and 
to providing the support that our students will need. 

on the health care side, we continue to see rapidly 
escalating costs of personnel and equipment which often 
exceed the increases in medical reimbursement rates. 
Due to inpatient capacity constraints, the hospitals have 
limited ability to absorb these increased costs through 
greater volume. the process of seeking approval from local 
authorities to construct new facilities to meet community 
health care needs, which was started last year, continues. 
these new facilities are projected to cost more than $3 
billion, representing the largest capital projects ever 
undertaken by the university or the hospitals. although 
the majority of the cost of the new facilities is expected to 
be funded from capital reserves, operating surpluses and 
gifts, the hospitals will also need to take on substantial 
new debt. 

the university and hospitals have accomplished a great 
deal in the past fiscal year. as we look forward, we will 
make strategic adjustments that will allow us to maintain 
the momentum that we have built up in recent years. we 
remain strongly committed to excellence in teaching, 
research and health care. with the continued support of 
the faculty, staff, students, trustees, alumni and other 
friends, we will continue to move toward achieving the 
goals set out in the stanford challenge and to offer an 
outstanding education to future generations of students. 

Randall s. livingston m. suzanne calandra
vice president for business affairs and controller 
chief financial officer  stanford university
stanford university

Daniel J. morissette timothy w. carmack
chief financial officer chief financial officer
stanford hospital and clinics lucile salter packard children’s hospital
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 2008 2007 2006 2005 2004 2003

         (in millions of dollars)

statement of activities Data:       
student income (a) $ 405   $ 394   $ 376   $ 356   $ 332   $ 318 
sponsored research support 1,076   1,058   994   973   924   860 
health care services 2,193   1,997   1,851   1,699   1,501   1,277 
current year gifts in support of operations  189   198   168   144   105   113 
net assets released from restrictions  104   122   117   104   64   72 
investment income distributed for operations  1,007   710   609   514   460   495 
special program fees and other income  429   398   396   351   329   320  

total Revenues 5,403   4,877   4,511   4,141   3,715   3,455 
total expenses 4,957   4,467   4,212   3,842   3,572   3,319 

excess of revenues over expenses 446   410   299   299   143   136 
other changes in net assets 471   3,647   2,709   2,598   1,596   1,028 

net change to total net assets  917   4,057   3,008   2,897   1,739   1,164 

financial position highlights:       
cash and cash equivalents $ 859   $ 647   $ 579   $ 629   $ 638   $ 602 
pledges receivable, net 883   758   619   507   454   475 
investments at fair value  23,470   23,119   19,263   16,351   13,318   11,806 
plant facilities, net of accumulated depreciation  3,967   3,472   3,164   2,800   2,743   2,723 
notes and bonds payable:       
   university  1,532   1,494   1,309   1,266   1,288   1,275 
   hospitals  1,007   1,015   1,006   582   587   591 
total net assets, end of year  24,855   23,938   19,881   16,873   13,976   12,237 
university endowment  17,214   17,165   14,085   12,205   9,922   8,614 

stuDents:       
enRollment: (b)       
undergraduate 6,812   6,759   6,689   6,705   6,753   6,654 
graduate 8,328   8,186   8,201   8,176   8,093   7,800 

DegRees confeRReD:       
bachelor’s degrees  1,646   1,709   1,756  1,790   1,713   1,788 
advanced degrees 2,928   3,100   3,093   2,945   2,931   2,855 

faculty:       
members of the academic council  1,459   1,428   1,418   1,400   1,410   1,396 

annual unDeRgRaDuate tuition Rate 
(in dollars) $ 34,800   $ 32,994   $ 31,200   $ 29,847   $ 28,563   $ 27,204 

 (a) financial aid is reported as a reduction of student income in the statement of activities.    
(b) enrollment for fall quarter immediately following fiscal year end.

selecteD financial Data
     Fiscal Years Ended August 31
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RepoRt of inDepenDent auDitoRs

to the board of trustees
stanford university

in our opinion, the accompanying consolidated statements of financial position and the related consolidated statements 
of activities and cash flows, present, fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of stanford university (the 
“university”) at august 31, 2008 and 2007, and the changes in its net assets and its cash flows for the years then ended 
in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the united states of america. these financial statements 
are the responsibility of the university’s management. our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial 
statements based on our audits. we conducted our audits of these statements in accordance with auditing standards 
generally accepted in the united states of america. those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain 
reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. an audit includes 
examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements, assessing the 
accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, and evaluating the overall financial statement 
presentation. we believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.

as discussed in note 1 to the consolidated financial statements, in 2007 the university adopted statement of financial 
accounting standards no. 158, Employers’ Accounting for Defined Benefit Pension and Postretirement Plans.

san francisco, california
December 11, 2008
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 2008 2007
 univeRsity  hospitals   consoliDateD consoliDateD

assets
cash and cash equivalents  $ 514,697   $ 344,333   $ 859,030 $ 646,620
accounts receivable, net  200,874   398,905   599,779  656,896  
Receivables (payables) from shc and lpch, net  54,289   (54,289)  -  -  
prepaid expenses and other assets  72,274   74,700   146,974  237,661  
pledges receivable, net  769,224   114,123   883,347  757,631  
student loans receivable, net  70,950   -   70,950  65,626  
faculty and staff mortgages and other loans receivable, net  376,491   -   376,491  334,268
investments at fair value, including securities pledged or on loan      
  of $464,777 and $553,869 for 2008 and 2007, respectively  21,757,716   1,712,083   23,469,799  23,118,655  
plant facilities, net of accumulated depreciation  2,887,106   1,080,077   3,967,183  3,472,369
works of art and special collections  -   -   -  -

total assets  26,703,621   3,669,932   30,373,553  29,289,726

liabilities anD net assets
liabilities:      
accounts payable and accrued expenses  677,909   429,205   1,107,114  916,772  
accrued post retirement benefit cost  218,952   69,035   287,987  277,273  
pending trades  170,919   -   170,919  141,838  
liabilities under security agreements  548,951   -   548,951  648,723  
Deferred rental income  388,018   -   388,018  392,999  
income beneficiary share of split interest agreements  423,197   -   423,197  413,403  
notes and bonds payable  1,532,199   1,007,337   2,539,536  2,508,507
u.s. government refundable loan funds  52,848   -   52,848  52,685 

total liabilities  4,012,993   1,505,577   5,518,570  5,352,200 

net assets:
unrestricted  16,617,043   1,644,931   18,261,974  17,914,270
temporarily restricted  1,314,713   243,636   1,558,349  1,348,491
permanently restricted  4,758,872   275,788   5,034,660  4,674,765

total net assets  22,690,628   2,164,355   24,854,983  23,937,526

total liabilities and net assets  $ 26,703,621   $ 3,669,932   $ 30,373,553  $ 29,289,726 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.

consoliDateD statements 
of financial position     
     At August 31, 2008 and 2007 (in thousands of dollars)
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consoliDateD statements of activities    
     For the years ended August 31, 2008 and 2007 (in thousands of dollars)

 2008  2007
 univeRsity  hospitals   consoliDateD consoliDateD

unRestRicteD net assets 
Revenues:
student income:

undergraduate programs  $ 241,302   $ -    $ 241,302 $ 227,359
graduate programs  234,986   -    234,986  222,858
Room and board  104,977   -    104,977  99,907
student financial aid  (176,444)  -    (176,444) (156,062)

total stUdent income  404,821   -    404,821  394,062 

sponsored research support: 
Direct costs - university  555,898   -    555,898  541,073
Direct costs - slac national accelerator laboratory  350,989   -    350,989  345,725
indirect costs  169,042   -    169,042  171,360

total sPonsoRed ReseaRcH sUPPoRt 1,075,929   -    1,075,929  1,058,158 

health care services:
patient care, net  -    2,179,841   2,179,841  1,983,312
physicians’ services and support - shc and lpch, net  358,972   (358,972)  -   -
physicians’ services and support - other facilities, net  13,127   -    13,127  13,170 

total HealtH caRe seRvices  372,099   1,820,869   2,192,968  1,996,482 

cURRent YeaR giFts in sUPPoRt oF oPeRations  182,411   6,967   189,378  198,454 

net assets released from restrictions:
payments received on prior year pledges  55,394   1,612   57,006  53,878
prior year gifts released from donor restrictions  36,934   10,416   47,350  68,555 

total net assets Released FRom RestRictions  92,328   12,028   104,356  122,433 

investment income distributed for operations:
endowment  881,570   14,441   896,011  608,969
expendable funds pool and other investment income  110,908   -    110,908  100,580 

total investment income distRibUted FoR oPeRations  992,478   14,441   1,006,919  709,549 

sPecial PRogRam Fees and otHeR income  355,390   73,798   429,188  397,975 

total RevenUes  3,475,456   1,928,103   5,403,559  4,877,113

expenses:
salaries and benefits  1,883,404   1,001,524   2,884,928  2,602,987
Depreciation  223,114   92,301   315,415  265,564
other operating expenses  1,069,340   687,401   1,756,741  1,599,029 

total exPenses  3,175,858   1,781,226   4,957,084  4,467,580 

excess oF RevenUes oveR exPenses  $ 299,598   $ 146,877   $ 446,475  $ 409,533

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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consoliDateD statements of activities    
     For the years ended August 31, 2008 and 2007 (in thousands of dollars)

 2008  2007
 univeRsity  hospitals   consoliDateD consoliDateD

unRestRicteD net assets (continued)

excess oF RevenUes oveR exPenses $ 299,598   $ 146,877   $ 446,475 $ 409,533

other changes in unrestricted net assets:
(Decrease) increase in reinvested gains  (236,992)  35,369   (201,623) 2,868,521 
Donor advised funds, net  165,583   -    165,583  32,527 
current year gifts not included in operations  8,976   -    8,976  5,838 
contribution revenue from merger with casbs  29,198   -    29,198  -  
hospital equity transfers   11,564   (11,564)  -   -  
capital and other gifts released from restrictions  35,554   31,188   66,742  142,828 
capital gifts released to hospitals  -    -    -   2,547 
Decrease in minimum pension liability  -    -    -   3,593 
pension related changes other than     
  net periodic benefit expense  (10,589)  (2,983)  (13,572) -  
transfer to permanently restricted net assets  (41,348)  -    (41,348) (40,676)
transfer to temporarily restricted net assets  (43,657)  -    (43,657) (14,598)
swap interest and unrealized losses  (9,643)  (42,600)  (52,243) (3,126)
loss on extinguishment of debt  -    (17,855)  (17,855) -  
income (loss) from discontinued operations  -    890   890  (23,869)
cumulative effect of change in accounting principle   -    -    -   (82,232)
other  1,770   (1,632)  138  (9,879)

net cHange in UnRestRicted net assets  210,014   137,690   347,704  3,291,007

tempoRaRily RestRicteD net assets

gifts and pledges, net 322,366   44,105   366,471  435,595 
investment (losses) gains  (9,633)  15,516   5,883  75,373 
change in value of split interest agreements, net  6,098   (568)  5,530  (9,769)
net assets released to operations  (92,328)  (33,436)  (125,764) (122,433)
capital and other gifts released to unrestricted net assets  (35,554)  (31,188)  (66,742) (142,828)
capital gifts released to hospitals’ unrestricted net assets  -    -    -   (2,547)
transfer from unrestricted net assets  43,657   -    43,657  14,598 
transfer to permanently restricted net assets  (18,396)  -    (18,396) (13,474)
other  (2,532)  1,751   (781) (1,240)

net cHange in temPoRaRilY RestRicted net assets  213,678   (3,820)  209,858  233,275 

peRmanently RestRicteD net assets     

gifts and pledges, net  246,613   52,846   299,459  360,930 
contribution revenue from merger with casbs  29,690   -    29,690  -  
investment (losses) gains  (13,458)  -    (13,458) 97,950 
change in value of split interest agreements, net  (11,578)  (707)  (12,285) 24,252 
transfer from unrestricted net assets  41,348   -    41,348  40,676 
transfer from temporarily restricted net assets  18,396   -    18,396  13,474 
other  (1,504)  (1,751)  (3,255) (4,199)

net cHange in PeRmanentlY RestRicted net assets  309,507   50,388   359,895  533,083 

net cHange in total net assets  733,199   184,258   917,457  4,057,365 

total net assets, beginning of year  21,957,429   1,980,097   23,937,526  19,880,161 

total net assets, end oF YeaR  $  22,690,628   $  2,164,355   $  24,854,983  $  23,937,526

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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consoliDateD statements of cash flows    
     For the years ended August 31, 2008 and 2007 (in thousands of dollars)

 2008 2007
 univeRsity hospitals consoliDateD consoliDateD

cash flow fRom opeRating activities:
change in net assets  $ 733,199  $ 184,258  $ 917,457  $ 4,057,365
adjustments to reconcile change in net assets to net cash (used for)

provided by operating activities:
cumulative effect of change in accounting principle -    -    -   82,232
Depreciation, amortization and loss on disposal of fixed assets 223,316   96,225   319,541  281,122
net realized and unrealized gains on investments
   and security agreements  (427,381)  (23,752)  (451,133) (3,377,236)
net realized and unrealized losses on derivatives 9,643   42,571   52,214  2,368  
actuarial change in split interest agreements  (55,947)  1,275   (54,672) 50,824
permanently restricted investment income  (18,838)  -    (18,838)  (27,138)
gifts restricted for long-term investments   (395,462)  (87,181)  (482,643)  (355,652)
gifts of securities and properties  (167,038)  -    (167,038) (219,696)
contribution revenue from merger with casbs  (59,319)  -    (59,319) -
gain from sale of discontinued operations -    (21,273)  (21,273)  -
loss on extinguishment of debt  5,343   17,855   23,198  -

net decrease (increase) in accounts receivable,
pledges receivable and receivables from shc and lpch 4,197   142,223   146,420  (110,956) 

Decrease (increase) in prepaid expenses and other assets  12,499   833   13,332  (108,209) 
increase in accounts payable and accrued expenses  82,449   46,500   128,949  21,162  
increase in accrued post retirement costs 8,643   2,071   10,714  48,097  
(Decrease) increase in deferred rental income (4,981)  -    (4,981) 25,434  
increase in u.s. government refundable loan funds   163   -    163  291  

net casH (Used FoR) PRovided bY oPeRating activities (49,514)  401,605   352,091  370,008

cash flow fRom investing activities:
land, building and equipment purchases (390,121)  (338,813)  (728,934) (523,341) 
student, faculty and other loans:

new loans made (78,620)  -    (78,620) (75,645)
principal collected  29,642   -    29,642  37,112  

contribution revenue from merger with casbs 59,319   -    59,319  -
net proceeds from sale of discontinued operations  -    21,273   21,273   -
purchases of investments (21,566,315)  (201,560)  (21,767,875) (13,377,614) 
sales and maturities of investments 21,689,813   295,236   21,985,049   13,126,518  

net casH Used FoR investing activities (256,282)  (223,864)  (480,146)  (812,970) 

cash flow fRom financing activities:
gifts and reinvested endowment income, capital projects

and other restricted purposes  320,529   87,181   407,710   318,374  
increase (decrease) in investment income for restricted purposes 18,838   (1,275)  17,563   24,520  
proceeds from borrowing 515,996   607,650   1,123,646   187,361  
bond issuance costs and interest rate swaps (2,545)  (10,835)  (13,380)  (816) 
Repayment of notes and bonds payable (478,847)  (616,455)  (1,095,302)  (9,468) 
Decrease in liabilities under security agreements (99,772)  -    (99,772)  (9,473) 

net casH PRovided bY Financing activities 274,199   66,266   340,465   510,498  

(decRease) incRease in casH and casH eqUivalents  (31,597)  244,007   212,410   67,536  

cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year 546,294   100,326   646,620  579,084  

casH and casH eqUivalents, end oF YeaR $ 514,697  $ 344,333  $ 859,030  $ 646,620

supplemental Data:
interest paid during the year $ 72,347  $ 46,043   $ 118,390 $ 116,344  
gifts of equipment $ 4,891 $ -    $ 4,891 $ 1,477  
gifts of securities and properties $ 162,147  $ -    $ 162,147 $ 219,696  
cash collateral received under securities lending agreements $ 491,944  $ -    $ 491,944 $ 583,872

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.  
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1. basis of presentation and significant accounting policies

basis of pResentation the consolidated financial statements include the accounts of stanford university (the university), 
stanford hospital and clinics (shc), lucile salter packard children’s hospital at stanford (lpch) and other majority-owned or con-
trolled entities. all significant inter-entity transactions and balances have been eliminated upon consolidation. certain prior year 
amounts have been reclassified to conform to the current year’s presentation. these reclassifications and revisions had no impact 
on the change in net assets or total net assets.

University
the university is a private, not-for-profit educational institution, founded in 1885 by senator leland and mrs. Jane stanford in 
memory of their son, leland stanford Jr. a board of trustees (the board) governs the university, which is organized into seven 
schools with 1,878 faculty and 15,140 graduate and undergraduate students. the “university” category presented in the financial 
statements comprises all of the accounts of the university, including the stanford alumni association (saa), the hoover institution 
and other institutes and research centers, the stanford management company and the slac national accelerator laboratory (slac). 

the university manages and operates slac for the Department of energy (Doe) under a management and operating contract; 
therefore, the revenues and expenditures of slac are included in the statement of activities. slac is a federally funded research 
and development center owned by the Doe and, accordingly, the assets and liabilities are not included in the university’s state-
ment of financial position, other than employee-related accrued compensation and related receivables from the Doe.

Hospitals
the health care activities of shc and lpch (the hospitals), including revenues, expenses, assets and liabilities, are consolidated 
into these financial statements. each of the hospitals is a california not-for-profit public benefit corporation. the university is 
the sole member of each of the hospitals. the hospitals support the mission of medical education and clinical research of the 
university’s school of medicine. they operate two licensed acute care and specialty hospitals on the stanford campus and numer-
ous physician clinics on the campus, in community settings and in association with regional hospitals in the san francisco bay 
area. the hospitals jointly control a captive insurance company.

each of the hospitals prepares separate, stand-alone financial statements. for purposes of presentation of the hospitals’ balance 
sheets, statements of operations and changes in net assets and statements of cash flows in these consolidated financial state-
ments, conforming reclassifications have been made to the hospitals’ revenues, expenses, investment income and inter-entity 
receivables and payables consistent with categories in these consolidated financial statements.

tax status the university and the hospitals are exempt from federal and state income taxes to the extent provided by section 
501(c)(3) of the internal Revenue code and equivalent state provisions. 

basis of accounting the financial statements are prepared in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in 
the united states of america. these principles require management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported 
amounts of assets and liabilities, the disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the 
reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. actual results could differ from those estimates. 

for financial reporting purposes, net assets and revenues, expenses, gains and losses are classified into one of three categories— 
unrestricted, temporarily restricted or permanently restricted.

Unrestricted Net Assets
unrestricted net assets are expendable resources used to support the university’s core activities of teaching and research or the 
hospitals’ patient care, teaching and research missions. these net assets may be designated by the university or the hospitals 
for specific purposes under internal operating and administrative arrangements or be subject to contractual agreements with 
external parties. Donor-restricted contributions that relate to the university’s or the hospitals’ core activities and are received and 

notes to the
consoliDateD financial statements
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expended, or deemed expended based on the nature of donors’ restrictions, are classified as unrestricted. all expenses are re-
corded as a reduction of unrestricted net assets. unrestricted net assets include funds designated for operations, plant facilities, 
certain investment and endowment gains and funds functioning as endowment. 

management considers all revenues and expenses to be related to operations. increases (decreases) in reinvested gains, donor 
advised funds, capital and other gifts released from restrictions, hospital equity transfers, amounts transferred to other net asset 
categories and certain other non-operating changes are reported in other changes in unrestricted net assets.

transfers from unrestricted net assets to temporarily restricted net assets consist primarily of amounts approved by the board to 
be added to donor gift funds which then take on the same restrictions as the donor gifts. transfers from unrestricted net assets to 
permanently restricted net assets are matching gift funds provided by the university.

Temporarily Restricted Net Assets 
temporarily restricted net assets include gifts and pledges that are subject to donor-imposed restrictions that expire with the 
passage of time, payment of pledges or specific actions to be undertaken by the university or the hospitals, at which time they are 
released and reclassified to unrestricted support. Donor-restricted resources intended for capital projects are initially recorded 
as temporarily restricted and released from their temporary restrictions and reclassified as unrestricted support when the asset 
is placed in service. of the amounts included in temporarily restricted net assets, approximately 54% are for capital projects and 
46% are for other institutional support. transfers from temporarily restricted net assets to permanently restricted net assets are 
the result of donor redesignations of original gifts.

Permanently Restricted Net Assets 
permanently restricted net assets consist principally of endowment, annuity and life income funds, which are subject to donor-im-
posed restrictions requiring that the principal be invested in perpetuity. permanently restricted net assets may also include funds 
reclassified from other classes of net assets as a consequence of donor-imposed stipulations.

cash anD cash equivalents cash and cash equivalents consist of u.s. treasury bills, commercial paper, certificates of deposit, 
money market funds and all other short-term investments with remaining maturities of 90 days or less at the time of purchase. 
these amounts are carried at cost, which approximates market. cash and cash equivalent amounts held for investment purposes, 
collateral held for securities loaned and certain cash restricted in its use, are classified as investments.

pleDges Receivable unconditional promises to give are included in the financial statements as pledges receivable and are 
classified as temporarily restricted or permanently restricted, depending upon donor requirements. pledges are recorded at the 
present value of the discounted cash flows, net of an allowance for doubtful accounts. conditional promises, which depend on the 
occurrence of a specified future and uncertain event, such as matching gifts from other donors, are recognized when the condi-
tions are substantially met.

accounts anD stuDent loans Receivable accounts and student loans receivable are carried at cost, less an allowance for 
doubtful accounts.

investments investments are recorded at fair value. 

the values of publicly traded fixed income, equity securities and mutual funds are based on quoted market prices and exchange 
rates, if applicable. securities transactions are reported on a trade-date basis.

non-public equity investments, assets held by other trustees, real estate and improvements, limited partnerships and other 
investments are recorded based on estimated fair values. methods for determining estimated fair values include discounted cash 
flows and estimates provided by trustees and general partners. the estimated fair value of certain of the limited partnership and 
hedge fund investments is based on valuations provided by the external investment managers as of June 30, adjusted for cash 
receipts, cash disbursements, significant known valuation changes in market values of publicly held securities contained in the 
portfolio and securities distributions through august 31. the university believes the carrying amounts of these investments are a 
reasonable estimate of fair value. because the limited partnership investments are not readily marketable, their estimated value 
is subject to uncertainty and, therefore, may differ from the value that would have been used had a ready market for such invest-
ments existed. such differences could be material. 
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Donated assets are recorded at fair value at the date of donation. estimates of fair value involve assumptions and estimation 
methods that are uncertain and, therefore, the estimates could differ from actual results. 

undeveloped land is reported at fair value at the date of acquisition. under the original endowment from senator leland and mrs. 
Jane stanford, a significant portion of university land may not be sold.

DeRivatives Derivative financial instruments are recorded at fair value with the resulting gain or loss recognized in the consoli-
dated statement of activities (see note 5).

plant facilities plant facilities are recorded at cost or, for donated assets, at fair value at the date of donation. interest for 
construction financing is capitalized as a cost of construction. Depreciation is computed using the straight-line method over the 
estimated useful lives of the assets.

the useful lives used in calculating depreciation for the years ended august 31, 2008 and 2007 are as follows:

  univeRsity hospitals
 
 land improvements 10-25 years 10-25 years
 buildings and building improvements 4-50 years 7-40 years
 furniture, fixtures and medical equipment 5-10 years 3-20 years
 equipment, books and software 3-10 years 3-10 years
 

woRKs of aRt anD special collections works of art, historical treasures, literary works and artifacts, which are preserved 
and protected for educational, research and public exhibition purposes, are not capitalized. purchases of such collections are 
recorded as operating expenses in the period in which they are acquired. 

self-insuRance the university self-insures at varying levels for unemployment, disability, workers’ compensation, property 
losses, certain health care plans and general and professional liability losses. the hospitals self-insure at varying levels for health 
care plans, workers’ compensation and, through their captive insurance company, for professional liability losses. third-party 
insurance is purchased to cover liabilities above the self-insurance limits. estimates of retained exposures are accrued.

DonoR aDviseD funDs the university receives gifts from donors under donor advised fund agreements (Dafs). these funds 
are owned and controlled by the university and are separately identified by the donor. a substantial portion of the gift must be 
designated to the university. the balance may be used to support other approved charities. the donors have advisory privileges 
with respect to the distribution of the amounts in the funds. Dafs are recorded in other changes in unrestricted net assets at the 
full amount of the gift. transfers of funds to other charitable organizations are recorded as a reduction to other changes in unre-
stricted net assets at the time the transfer is made. at august 31, 2008, approximately $180 million of Dafs are not designated to 
the university.

split inteRest agReements split interest agreements represent trusts with living income beneficiaries where the university 
has a residual interest. the discounted present value of any income beneficiary interest is reported as a liability in the statement 
of financial position based on actuarial tables established by the internal Revenue service using discount rates ranging from 
4% to 6%. gifts subject to such agreements are recorded as revenue, net of the income beneficiary share, at the date of the gift. 
actuarial gains or losses are included in “change in value of split interest agreements” in the statement of activities. Resources 
that are expendable upon maturity are classified as temporarily restricted net assets; all others are classified as permanently 
restricted net assets.

stuDent income financial assistance in the form of scholarship and fellowship grants that cover a portion of tuition, living and 
other costs is reflected as a reduction of student income.

health caRe seRvices the hospitals derive a majority of patient-care revenues from contractual agreements with third-party 
payers including medicare, medi-cal and other payers. payments under these agreements and programs are based on a percent-
age of charges, per diem, per discharge, per service, a fee schedule, cost reimbursement or negotiated charges.

the university has entered into various operating agreements with the hospitals for professional services of faculty members from 
the school of medicine, telecommunications services and other services and facilities charges.
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chaRity caRe the hospitals provide care to patients who meet certain criteria under their charity care policies without charge or 
at amounts less than their established rates. the hospitals do not record revenue for amounts determined to qualify as charity 
care. the amount of charity care services, quantified at established rates, was $52,674,000 and $42,619,000 for the years ended 
august 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively. the hospitals also provide services to other patients under medi-cal and other publicly 
sponsored programs, which reimburse at amounts less than the cost of the services provided to the recipients. estimated costs 
in excess of reimbursements for medi-cal and county services for the years ended august 31, 2008 and 2007 were $207,465,000 
and $184,774,000, respectively.

fiscal yeaR 2008 tRansactions
Merger with the Center for Advanced Study in the Behavioral Sciences
in January 2008, the center for advanced study in the behavioral sciences (casbs) merged with the university pursuant to a 
Reorganization agreement dated December 10, 2007. all assets and liabilities of casbs at the time of the merger were trans-
ferred to the university. the excess of assets over liabilities of $59,319,000 has been recorded as contribution revenue in the 
statement of activities. casbs operates as an independent center under the cognizance of the office of the vice provost and Dean 
of Research within the university.

Discontinued Operations 
in august 2008, shc sold certain assets and liabilities of its clinical laboratory testing outreach business to an unrelated party. 
the following table sets forth the components of discontinued operations as presented in the hospitals column of the statement 
of activities for the years ended august 31, 2008 and 2007, in thousands of dollars.

 2008 2007

total revenues  $ 29,520 $ 27,490
total expenses   49,903  51,359

loss from operations   (20,383)  (23,869)
gain on sale of discontinued operations  21,273  -

income (loss) from discontinued operations $ 890 $ (23,869)

Recent pRonouncements in fiscal year 2007, the university adopted financial accounting standards board (fasb) statement 
of financial accounting standards no. 158, Employers’ Accounting for Defined Benefit Pension and Other Postretirement Plans, an 
amendment of FASB Statements No. 87, 88, 106, and 132(R) (fas 158). the effect of the adoption of fas 158 for fiscal year 2007 
is discussed in notes 13 and 14 for the university and hospitals, respectively. the provision of fas 158 that requires measure-
ment of plan assets and benefit obligations as of the end of the fiscal year is effective for the university and the hospitals for the 
fiscal year ending august 31, 2009. 

in september 2006, the fasb issued statement of financial accounting standards no. 157, Fair Value Measurements (fas 157). fas 
157 establishes a common definition for fair value to be applied to generally accepted accounting principles requiring use of fair 
value, establishes a framework for measuring fair value and expands the related disclosure requirements about fair value measure-
ments. this accounting standard is effective for the university and the hospitals for the fiscal year ending august 31, 2009. the 
university and the hospitals are assessing the impact of adopting fas 157.

in february 2007, the fasb issued statement of financial accounting standards no. 159, The Fair Value Option for Financial 
Assets and Financial Liabilities—Including an Amendment of FASB Statement No. 115 (fas 159). fas 159 permits entities to 
choose to measure eligible items at fair value at specific election dates (the “fair value option”). unrealized gains and losses on 
items for which the fair value option has been elected shall be reported in earnings at each subsequent reporting period. this ac-
counting standard is effective for the university and the hospitals for their fiscal year ending august 31, 2009. the university and 
the hospitals are evaluating whether to adopt any of the provisions of fas 159.

in august 2008, the fasb issued fasb staff position no. 117-1, Endowments for Not-for-Profit Organizations: Net Asset 
Classification of Funds Subject to an Enacted Version of the Uniform Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act and Enhanced 
Disclosures for All Endowment Funds (fsp 117-1). fsp 117-1 provides guidance on the net asset classification of donor-restricted 
endowment funds for a not-for-profit organization that is subject to an enacted version of the uniform prudent management of 
institutional funds act (upmifa). california adopted a version of upmifa which will be effective January 1, 2009. fsp 117-1 also 
requires additional disclosures about an organization’s endowment funds, whether or not the organization is subject to upmifa. 
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fsp 117-1 is effective for the university and the hospitals for the fiscal year ended august 31, 2009. the university and the 
hospitals are assessing the impact of adopting fsp 117-1.

in september 2007, the university adopted fasb interpretation no. 48, Accounting for Uncertainty in Income Taxes (fin 48), an 
interpretation of fasb statement no. 109. fin 48 requires tax positions to be evaluated to determine whether they are more 
likely than not to be sustained upon examination by the applicable taxing authority, including resolution of any related appeals 
or litigation process based on the technical merits of these positions. fin 48 must be applied to all existing tax positions upon 
initial adoption and the cumulative effect, if any, is to be reported as an adjustment to net assets. the adoption of fin 48 had an 
insignificant impact on the university’s financial statements for fiscal years 2007 and 2008.

2. accounts Receivable

accounts receivable at august 31, 2008 and 2007, in thousands of dollars, are as follows:

 2008 2007

univeRsity:
u.s. government $ 70,048 $ 84,820
non-government sponsors 27,122 29,428
Due from brokers 46,819 89,628
accrued interest on investments  12,608 12,166
student 7,322 6,752
other 38,962 38,959

 202,881 261,753
less bad debt allowances (2,007) (2,111)

university accounts receivable, net 200,874 259,642

hospitals:
patient receivables 448,241 418,659
other 33,739 66,916

 481,980 485,575
less bad debt allowances  (83,075) (88,321)

hospitals accounts receivable, net 398,905  397,254

consolidated accoUnts Receivable, net $ 599,779 $ 656,896

3. pledges Receivable

pledges are recorded at the present value of the discounted future cash flows, net of allowances, using discount rates ranging 
from 3.10% to 6.01%. at august 31, 2008 and 2007, pledges receivable are as follows, in thousands of dollars:

 2008   2007
 univeRsity hospitals consoliDateD consoliDateD

one year or less $ 73,366 $ 44,426 $ 117,792 $ 107,288
between one year and five years 621,925 86,735 708,660 609,356
more than five years 362,478 3,605 366,083 320,242

 1,057,769 134,766 1,192,535 1,036,886
less discount and allowances (288,545) (20,643) (309,188) (279,255)

Pledges Receivable, net $ 769,224 $ 114,123 $ 883,347 $ 757,631

conditional pledges for the university, which depend on the occurrence of a specified future and uncertain event, were 
$13,772,000 and $50,000 at august 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively. the hospitals do not have any conditional pledges.
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4. faculty and staff mortgages

in a program to attract and retain excellent faculty and senior staff, the university provides home mortgage financing assistance. 
notes amounting to $375,582,000 and $333,359,000 at august 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively, from university faculty and 
staff are included in “faculty and staff mortgages and other loans receivable, net” in the consolidated statements of financial 
position and are collateralized by deeds of trust on properties concentrated in the region surrounding the university.

5. investments

investments held by the university and the hospitals at august 31, 2008 and 2007 are as follows, in thousands of dollars: 

 2008 2007
 univeRsity hospitals consoliDateD consoliDateD

cash and cash equivalents $ 349,062  $ 186,131  $ 535,193 $ 1,356,282
collateral held for securities loaned 491,944 - 491,944 583,872
public equities and mutual funds 3,410,832 46,621 3,457,453 5,022,454
Derivatives (17,026) - (17,026) 180,684
bonds and short-term investments 657,966 37,850 695,816 635,529
non-public equities 3,106,040 - 3,106,040 3,319,154
assets held by other trustees (net of income 
  beneficiary share of $94,151 and $86,263 at 
  august 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively) 196,814 16,394 213,208 174,540
Real estate and improvements, 
 including stanford shopping center 
 and Research park 2,069,029 - 2,069,029 1,767,651
limited partnership investments 12,819,211 - 12,819,211 10,003,199
other 98,931 - 98,931 75,290

 23,182,803 286,996 23,469,799 23,118,655
the hospitals’ investment in 
 university’s merged pool (1,425,087) 1,425,087 - -

investments at FaiR valUe $ 21,757,716 $ 1,712,083  $ 23,469,799  $ 23,118,655

the university managed a portion of the hospitals’ investments, with a combined fair value of $1,441,181,000 and 
$1,493,012,000 at august 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively.

total investment returns reflected in the statements of activities for the years ended august 31, 2008 and 2007, in thousands of 
dollars, are as follows:
 2008 2007
 univeRsity hospitals consoliDateD consoliDateD

investment income $ 267,986  $ 24,302 $ 292,288 $ 387,309
net realized and unrealized gains  498,593 39,749 538,342 3,414,991

total investment RetURn $ 766,579 $ 64,051 $ 830,630 $ 3,802,300

investment returns are net of investment management expenses, including both external management fees and internal university 
salaries, benefits and operating expenses. for the year ended august 31, 2007, total investment returns of $3,058,918,000 were 
reinvested by the university and hospitals after the distributions to operations and split interest agreement beneficiaries. for the 
year ended august 31, 2008, prior year gains of $215,954,000 were applied to make the guaranteed distributions to operations 
and split interest agreement beneficiaries. these amounts are reported in other changes in unrestricted net assets and changes in 
temporarily and permanently restricted net assets.
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the university’s investments are held in various pools or in specific instruments to comply with donor requirements as indicated 
in the following table, as of august 31, 2008 and 2007, in thousands of dollars:

 2008 2007 

univeRsity: 
merged pool $ 20,436,127 $ 19,548,492
expendable funds pool 2,087,214 1,880,264
endowment income funds pool 292,698 287,216
other investment pools 450,909 500,592
specific investments 2,272,284 2,217,366

 25,539,232 24,433,930

less amounts included in cash and cash equivalents (467,018) (461,600)
less funds cross-invested in investment pools
  (including the hospitals’ investment of 
  $1,425,087 and $1,258,892 in 2008 and 2007,
  respectively, in the university’s merged pool) (3,314,498) (2,805,257)

 21,757,716 21,167,073
hospitals:
investments 1,712,083 1,951,582 

investments at FaiR valUe $ 23,469,799 $ 23,118,655

the merged pool (mp) is the primary investment pool in which endowment (see note 10) and other long-term funds are invested. 
the mp is invested with the objective of maximizing long-term total return. it is a unitized pool in which the fund holders purchase 
investments and withdraw funds based on a monthly share value.

earned income and realized and previously reinvested gains on endowment funds were distributed for university operations in 
fiscal years 2008 and 2007, as follows, in thousands of dollars:

 2008 2007

endowment income $ 176,072 $ 235,450
Realized and previously reinvested gains 705,498 373,519

aPPRoved PaYoUt  $ 881,570  $ 608,969

hospital endowment income distributed for operations of $14,441,000 in fiscal year 2008 represents current year payout spent 
for designated purposes during the year.

the expendable funds pool (efp) and endowment income funds pool (eifp) are the principal investment vehicles for the 
university’s expendable funds. a substantial portion of the efp is cross-invested in the mp. the eifp holds income previously 
distributed to holders of permanently restricted endowment funds that has not yet been expended. the eifp is invested in 
highly liquid instruments and is included in the statement of financial position as cash and cash equivalents. the total return 
on investments in the eifp is distributed to fund holders. for the years ended august 31, 2008 and 2007, the distributions were 
$3,354,000 and $8,393,000, respectively.

the board has established a policy for the distribution of the investment returns of the efp. the difference between the actual 
return of this pool and the approved payout is deposited in, or withdrawn from, funds functioning as endowment. for the years 
ended august 31, 2008 and 2007, the results of the efp, in thousands of dollars, are as follows:

 2008 2007

total investment return of the efp $ 44,796 $ 314,021
less distributions to fund holders and operations (91,495) (87,155)

amoUnts (witHdRawn FRom) added 

  to tHe endowment $ (46,699) $ 226,866
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the university utilizes derivatives and other strategies to reduce investment risk, to serve as a temporary surrogate for invest-
ment in stocks and bonds, to manage interest exposure on the university’s variable rate debt or to achieve specific exposure to 
foreign currencies. the university’s derivative positions include forward contracts, swaps, options and futures contracts. the net 
unrealized (depreciation)/appreciation on these derivatives was ($25,805,000) and $178,164,000 at august 31, 2008 and 2007, 
respectively. 

foreign currency forward contracts, interest rate swaps and stock lending and repurchase agreements necessarily involve coun-
terparty credit risk. the university seeks to control this risk by entering into transactions with high-quality counterparties and 
through counterparty credit evaluations and approvals, counterparty credit limits and exposure monitoring. 

the university has committed to invest in numerous investment partnerships over a period of years pursuant to provisions of 
the individual partnership agreements. as of august 31, 2008, the aggregated amount of such unfunded commitments was 
$6,106,949,313.

the university holds certain investment properties that it leases to third parties. future minimum rental income due from the stanford 
shopping center, Research park and other properties under non-cancelable leases in effect with tenants at august 31, 2008,  
is as follows, in thousands of dollars:

yeaR

2009   $ 63,220
2010  60,324
2011  54,179
2012  50,105
2013  43,529
thereafter  1,218,952

total   $ 1,490,309

6. plant facilities

plant facilities at august 31, 2008 and 2007, in thousands of dollars, are as follows:

  2008  2007
 univeRsity hospitals consoliDateD consoliDateD

land and improvements  $ 359,035 $ 91,934 $ 450,969 $ 382,815
buildings and building improvements 3,121,147 731,592 3,852,739 3,595,097
furniture, fixtures and medical equipment 58,738 274,786 333,524 284,596
equipment, books and software 1,410,855 274,972 1,685,827 1,462,024
construction in progress 312,508 429,675 742,183 571,729

plant facilities 5,262,283 1,802,959 7,065,242 6,296,261
less accumulated depreciation (2,375,177) (722,882) (3,098,059) (2,823,892)

Plant Facilities, net oF

  accUmUlated dePReciation $ 2,887,106 $ 1,080,077 $ 3,967,183 $ 3,472,369

at august 31, 2008, $957,877,000 of fully depreciated plant facilities were still in use.

7. liabilities under security agreements

at august 31, 2008 and 2007, the university held $491,944,000 and $583,872,000, respectively, of short-term u.s. government 
obligations and cash as collateral deposits for certain securities loaned temporarily to brokers. the university also entered into 
certain forward sale and purchase agreements totaling $57,007,000 and $64,851,000 at august 31, 2008 and 2007, respective-
ly. these amounts are included as investments and liabilities in the university’s financial statements. the estimated fair value of 
securities on loan at august 31, 2008 and 2007, was $464,777,000 and $553,869,000, respectively. it is the university’s policy 
to require receipt of collateral on securities lending contracts and repurchase agreements equal to a minimum of 102% of the fair 
market value of the security loaned.
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8. university notes and bonds payable

notes and bonds payable at august 31, 2008 and 2007, in thousands of dollars, are as follows:

  effective
 yeaR of inteRest Rate outstanDing pRincipal
 matuRity 2008 2008 2007

tax-exempt:   
california educational facilities authority 
  (cefa) fixed Rate Revenue bonds:
   series m  -  - $ - $ 28,320
   series n - - - 180,000
   series o 2031 5.1% 89,555 89,555
   series p 2013-2023 5.1% 110,440 110,440
   series q 2032 5.3% 101,860 101,860
   series R 2011-2021 4.9% 111,585 111,585
   series t 2014-2039 4.0%-5.0% 309,545 111,775

cefa variable Rate Revenue notes and bonds:
   series l 2014-2022 1.55%  83,818 83,818
   series s 2039-2050 1.42% * 181,200 181,200
   commercial paper 2008 1.41% 69,951 24,751

taxable:
fixed Rate notes and bonds:
   stanford university bonds  2024 6.9% 150,000 150,000
   medium term notes  2009-2026 6.6% 150,000 150,000
   other 2015-2016 various 1,032 8,925
variable notes and bonds:
   stanford university bonds paRs  - - - 50,000
   commercial paper 2008 2.5% * 140,250 98,200

university notes and bonds payable   1,499,236 1,480,429
net premium   32,963 13,332

total     $ 1,532,199 $ 1,493,761

*exclusive of interest rate swaps.

at august 31, 2008 and 2007, the fair value of these debt instruments approximated their recorded value.

stanford’s tax exempt debt is issued through the california educational facilities authority (cefa). the cefa debt is a general 
obligation of the university secured by its revenues. although cefa is the issuer, stanford is responsible for the repayment of the 
tax exempt debt. 

in september 2007, cefa t3 revenue bonds (the t3 bonds) in the amount of $25,360,000 plus an original issue premium of 
$2,250,700 were issued. proceeds were used to refund a portion of the cefa m bonds. the t3 bonds bear interest at a rate of 5%, 
mature on march 15, 2026 and are subject to redemption prior to maturity at the option of the university.

in september 2007, $187,550,000 of cefa t2 variable rate auction Rate securities (aRs) (the t2 bonds) were issued. the 
proceeds were used to refund the cefa n bonds. in march 2008, the university refunded the t2 bonds with proceeds from the 
issuance of $187,911,000 of taxable commercial paper notes. in may 2008, cefa t4 fixed rate revenue bonds (the t4 bonds) were 
issued in the amount of $172,410,000 plus an original issue premium of $16,091,621. the proceeds were used to refinance cer-
tain capital improvements of the university previously funded from proceeds of the cefa t2 bonds. the t4 bonds mature on march 
15, 2014 and are not subject to mandatory redemption prior to the stated maturity. 

in april and may 2008, the university converted the $50,000,000 cefa s1, $40,000,000 cefa s2 and $40,000,000 cefa s3 
variable aRs to variable Rate Demand bonds (vRDb) in a commercial paper mode. the vRDbs are subject to mandatory tender for 
purchase at the end of each commercial paper rate period. the vRDbs may be tendered for purchase, in whole or in part, at the 
option of the bondholder.
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in July 2008, the university redeemed the $50,000,000 of taxable variable rate periodic auction Rate securities (paRs).

in february 2008, the board of trustees of the university increased the authorized maximum amount of the university’s taxable 
and tax-exempt commercial paper programs from $350,000,000 to $650,000,000 in the aggregate. authorized uses of proceeds 
include funding capital projects.

the university’s taxable commercial paper facility provides for borrowings up to $350,000,000 outstanding at any time. the 
outstanding balance at august 31, 2008 was $140,250,000. the weighted average days to maturity were 35.6 and the weighted 
average effective interest rate was 2.50% as of august 31, 2008. 

the university’s tax-exempt commercial paper facility provides for borrowings up to $300,000,000 outstanding at any time. the 
outstanding balance at august 31, 2008 was $69,951,000. the weighted average days to maturity were 36.3 and the weighted 
average effective interest rate was 1.41% as of august 31, 2008.

in october 2007, the university entered into a one-year unsecured standby liquidity support agreement to supplement existing 
sources of liquidity for certain of the university’s vRDbs and commercial paper notes. the agreement expired october 22, 2008 
and was not renewed.

the university uses interest rate swaps to manage the interest rate exposure of its variable rate debt portfolio. under the terms of 
these agreements, the university pays a fixed interest rate, determined at inception, and receives a variable rate on the underly-
ing notional principal amount. at august 31, 2008, the university had swap agreements expiring november 1, 2039 to pay an 
interest rate of approximately 3.69% on $130,000,000 of the outstanding balance of the cefa s vRDbs and swap agreements 
expiring through 2011 to pay an interest rate of approximately 5.58% on approximately $20,000,000 of the variable rate taxable 
commercial paper.

the university incurred interest expense of approximately $71,589,000 and $67,327,000 for fiscal years 2008 and 2007, respec-
tively, which is net of approximately $2,902,000 and $3,070,000, respectively, in interest capitalized as a cost of construction. 
interest expense on swap agreements, which are included in other changes in unrestricted net assets, totaled $1,800,000 and 
$600,000 for fiscal years 2008 and 2007, respectively.

scheduled principal payments on notes and bonds, in thousands of dollars, are as follows:

yeaR enDing august 31  pRincipal

2009 commercial paper   $ 210,201
2009 other  50,050
2010  50
2011  50,050
2012   61,635
2013  50
thereafter  1,127,200

total   $ 1,499,236
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9. hospitals’ notes and bonds payable

bonds, certificates of participation and capital lease obligations at august 31, 2008 and 2007, in thousands of dollars, are as 
follows:

  effective
 yeaR of inteRest Rate outstanDing pRincipal
 matuRity 2008 2008 2007

shc: 
california health facilities financing authority (chffa) bonds:
   1998 series b fixed Rate bonds  2031  5.0% $ 167,195  $ 170,775
   2003 series a fixed Rate bonds 2007-2023 2.0% - 5.0% 91,990 96,310
   2003 series b, c and D variable Rate bonds 2036 1.8% * 150,000 150,000
   2006 series a variable Rate bonds - - - 260,300
   2006 series b variable Rate bonds - - - 168,200
   2008 series a variable Rate bonds 2040 2.2% 260,300 -
   2008 series b variable Rate bonds 2045 1.5% 168,200 -
 promissory note 2014 7.0% 999 1,132
 
lpch:
variable Rate certificates of participation (certificates) - - - 32,400
california health facilities financing authority (chffa):
   auction Rate Revenue bonds  - - - 60,000
   fixed Rate Revenue bonds  2013-2027 3.3% 55,000 55,000
   2008 series a 2027-2033 1.4% 30,340 -
   2008 series b 2027-2033 1.6% 30,340 -
   2008 series c 2015-2033 1.6% 32,770 -
capital lease obligation   15,896 16,016

hospitals’ notes and bonds payable   1,003,030 1,010,133
net premium   4,307 4,613

total     $ 1,007,337 $ 1,014,746

*exclusive of interest rate swaps.

at august 31, 2008 and 2007, the fair value of these debt instruments approximated their recorded value.

at august 31, 2008, shc had swap agreements expiring through november 15, 2040 to pay fixed interest rates varying from 3.4% 
to 3.8% on a notional amount of $749,400,000. 

the hospitals’ tax exempt debt is issued through the california health facilities financing authority (chffa). the chffa debt is 
a general obligation of the hospitals. payments of principal and interest on the hospitals’ bonds are collateralized by a pledge 
against the revenues of the respective hospital. although chffa is the issuer, the hospitals are responsible for the repayment of 
the tax exempt debt. certain of the bonds are insured by municipal bond guaranty policies. 

shc and lpch are each party to separate master trust indentures that include, among other things, limitations on the incurrence 
of additional indebtedness, liens on property, restrictions on disposition or transfer of assets and compliance with certain finan-
cial ratios. the hospitals may redeem the bonds, in whole or in part, prior to the stated maturities.

in June 2008, shc refunded the 2006 variable Rate bonds in the aggregate principal amount of $428,500,000 and issued 2008 
variable Rate bonds in the aggregate principal amount of $428,500,000. the 2008 bonds were comprised of $260,300,000 of 
2008 series a variable Rate bonds issued as series a-1, series a-2 and series a-3; and $168,200,000 of 2008 series b variable 
Rate bonds issued as series b-1 and series b-2. as a result of the refunding of the 2006 variable Rate bonds, previously capital-
ized bond issuance costs in the amount of $17,855,000 were included in loss on extinguishment of debt in other changes in 
unrestricted net assets in the statement of activities.

the 2008 $70,500,000 series a-1 and $85,700,000 series a-3 variable Rate bonds are subject to mandatory repurchase tenders 
after June 15, 2009 and June 15, 2011, respectively. the 2008 $104,100,000 series a-2 bonds are 7-day variable Rate Demand 
bonds (vRDb) and are secured by a letter of credit that expires in June 2011. the 2008 series b-1 and b-2 bonds are 7-day vRDbs 
with self-liquidity.
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in June 2008, shc converted the $150,000,000 2003 series b, c and D variable Rate bonds from 35-day auction rate notes to 
7-day vRDbs. in order to provide liquidity for the vRDbs, shc entered into a three-year standby bond purchase agreement in the 
amount of $150,000,000.

in 1998, shc advance refunded its 1993 and 1995 bonds in the amount of $111,014,000 by issuing the 1998 bonds. as of 
august 31, 2008 and 2007, $32,415,000 and $39,725,000, respectively, of advance refunded bonds, which are considered extin-
guished, remain outstanding.

in august 2008, lpch issued the chffa 2008 series a, b and c variable rate revenue bonds (the 2008 bonds) in the aggregate 
amount of $93,450,000. the 2008 bonds bear interest at a weekly Rate reset every seven days. proceeds from the issuance of the 
2008 bonds were used to redeem the $60,000,000 of the auction Rate Revenue bonds and the $32,400,000 of the certificates of 
participation.

the university is not an obligor or guarantor with respect to any obligations of shc or lpch, nor are shc or lpch obligors or guar-
antors with respect to obligations of the university.

shc has four irrevocable letters of credit with a bank in the amount of $126,866,000, which are required as security for the work-
ers’ compensation self-insurance arrangement. no amounts have been drawn on these letters of credit as of august 31, 2008.

estimated principal payments on bonds, promissory notes and capital lease obligations, assuming remarketing of the 2003 and 
2008 variable rate bonds, in thousands of dollars, are as follows:

yeaR enDing august 31  pRincipal

2009   $ 8,632
2010  9,524
2011  9,985
2012  24,720
2013  13,135
thereafter  937,034

total $ 1,003,030

10. university endowment

the university classifies a substantial portion of its financial resources as endowment. these assets include pure endowment 
funds, endowed lands, term endowment funds and funds functioning as endowment. Depending on the nature of the donor’s 
stipulation, these resources are recorded as permanently restricted, temporarily restricted or unrestricted net assets. the endow-
ment is intended to generate investment income that can be used to support the current operations of the university. 

most of the university’s endowment, $15,673,000,000 at august 31, 2008, is invested in the mp. the university’s board has 
adopted investment and spending policies for endowment assets that provide for annual amounts (payout) to be distributed to 
endowment fund holders to support operating activities. the university invests its endowment portfolio and distributes annual 
amounts for spending in accordance with its total return strategy. 

the board approves the amounts to be paid out annually from the merged investment pools. in february 2007 the board ap-
proved an increase in the targeted spending rate from 5% to 5.5% effective in fiscal year 2008. normally, the payout amount is 
determined by applying a smoothing rule that limits payout in a given year to the sum of 70% of the previous year’s actual rate 
and 30% of the long-term spending target rate applied to the projected per share value of the endowment. the smoothing rule 
and the diversification of the investment asset allocation mitigate the impact of short-term market volatility on the flow of funds to 
support the university’s operations. in fy08, the smoothing rule was not applied. the sources of payout are earned income on en-
dowment assets (interest, dividends, rents and royalties), realized capital gains and funds functioning as endowment, as needed. 
approximately 3% of endowment funds invested in the mp receive a payout equal to income earned during the year pursuant to 
donor stipulations. net rental and lease income from the university’s endowed lands is fully paid out to operations each year.

pure endowment funds and endowed lands are subject to the restrictions of the gift instruments requiring that the principal be 
held in perpetuity and the income and an appropriate portion of gains only be spent as provided for under the california uniform 
management of institutional funds act (cumifa). in the absence of further donor restrictions, the amount of gains that are to be 
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expended in a given year is determined through the endowment payout policy. the university classifies all original endowment 
gifts as permanently restricted net assets and all reinvested gains as unrestricted net assets, except when a donor requires the 
gains to be reinvested as permanently restricted net assets. the university recognizes the limitations on expending such gains 
that are specified in cumifa.

term endowments are similar to other endowment funds except that, upon the passage of a stated period of time or the occur-
rence of a particular event, all or part of the principal may be expended. these resources are classified as temporarily restricted 
net assets.

funds functioning as endowment are university resources designated by the board as endowment and are invested for long-term 
appreciation and current income. these assets, however, remain available and may be spent at the board’s discretion. funds 
functioning as endowment are recorded as unrestricted net assets.

endowment funds by net asset classification as of august 31, 2008 and 2007, in thousands of dollars, are as follows:

  2008   2007
  tempoRaRily peRmanently
 unRestRicteD RestRicteD RestRicteD total total

Donor restricted endowment funds $ 7,836,311 $ 88,226 $ 4,196,805 $ 12,121,342  $ 11,976,156
funds functioning as endowment  5,093,031  -  -  5,093,031  5,188,680

total endowment funds $ 12,929,342 $ 88,226 $ 4,196,805 $ 17,214,373 $ 17,164,836

changes in the university’s endowment, excluding pledges, for the years ended august 31, 2008 and 2007, in thousands of dol-
lars, are as follows:

 2008 2007

endowment, beginning oF YeaR $ 17,164,836 $ 14,084,676

investment returns:   
  earned endowment income  176,072 235,450
  unrealized and realized gains  467,949 2,792,706

  total investment returns  644,021 3,028,156

amounts distributed for operations (881,570) (608,969)
gifts and pledge payments 188,283 361,401
funds invested in endowment, net 118,331 107,473
efp funds (withdrawn from) invested in  
  the endowment (46,699) 226,866
other 27,171 (34,767)

  net increase in endowment 49,537 3,080,160

endowment, end oF YeaR $ 17,214,373 $ 17,164,836
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11. university gifts and pledges 

the university’s office of Development (ooD) reports total gifts based on contributions received in cash or property during the fis-
cal year. gifts and pledges reported for financial statement purposes are recorded on the accrual basis. the following summarizes 
gifts and pledges received for the years ended august 31, 2008 and 2007, per the statement of activities reconciled to the cash 
basis (as reported by ooD), in thousands of dollars:

 2008 2007

current year gifts in support of operations $ 182,411 $ 198,454
Donor advised funds, net 165,583 32,527
current year gifts not included in operations 8,976 5,838
temporarily restricted - general  157,855 261,888
temporarily restricted - capital  164,511 11,511
permanently restricted - endowment  246,607 342,282
permanently restricted - student loans 6 2

total PeR statement oF activities 925,949 852,502
   
adjustments to gift total as reported by ooD:   
new pledges (378,372) (404,430)
payments made on pledges 215,453 266,416
pledge discounts and other adjustments 40,646 53,724
Donor advised funds not designated for stanford (88,386) (19,827)
Revocable gifts - 14,085
non-cash gifts 3,351 8,096
non-government grants, recorded as
  sponsored research support when earned 63,774 60,434
other 2,628 1,345 

total as RePoRted bY ood $ 785,043 $ 832,345

gifts restricted to particular purposes are used for those purposes subject to the university’s restricted fund policy. under this 
policy, 8% of the expenditure from restricted funds is allocated for space and infrastructure charge. gifts for building projects and 
payout from endowments whose primary purpose is to fund financial aid, undergraduate research and tenure-line faculty salaries 
are exempt from the infrastructure charge.

12. functional expenses

expenses for each of the years ended august 31, 2008 and 2007 are categorized on a functional basis as follows, in thousands of 
dollars:
  2008  2007
 univeRsity hospitals consoliDateD consoliDateD

organized research (direct costs) $ 838,607 $ - $ 838,607  $ 820,098
instruction and departmental research 1,089,872 - 1,089,872 969,687
auxiliary activities 564,647 - 564,647 501,933
administration and general 216,805 114,201 331,006 300,217
libraries 154,718 - 154,718 140,111
Development 81,599 7,952 89,551 73,652
student services 120,880 - 120,880 108,604
slac construction 108,730 - 108,730 104,669
patient services - 1,659,073 1,659,073 1,448,609

total exPenses $ 3,175,858 $ 1,781,226 $ 4,957,084 $ 4,467,580

Depreciation, interest and operations and maintenance expenses are allocated to program and supporting activities, except for 
slac construction. auxiliary activities include housing and dining services, intercollegiate athletics, saa, other activities and 
certain patient care provided by the school of medicine faculty.
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13. university Retirement plans

the university provides retirement benefits through both contributory and noncontributory retirement plans for substantially all of 
its employees. the university also provides certain health care benefits for retired employees (post retirement medical benefits).

in 2007, the university adopted fas 158. the impact of adopting fas 158 in fiscal year 2007 was a net decrease to unrestricted 
net assets of $93,286,000.

for fiscal years 2008 and 2007, the university used June 30 as the measurement date to value the plan assets and the benefit ob-
ligation of the pension and post Retirement medical benefit plans. beginning with fiscal year 2009, the university will be required 
to use august 31 as its measurement date in accordance with the provisions of fas 158.

DefineD contRibution plan the university offers a defined contribution plan to eligible faculty and staff. university and 
participant contributions are invested in annuities and mutual funds. university contributions under this plan, which are vested 
immediately to participants, were approximately $92,000,000 and $89,000,000 for the years ended august 31, 2008 and 2007, 
respectively.

DefineD benefit pension plan Retirement benefits for certain employees are provided through a noncontributory defined ben-
efit pension plan (the pension plan). the pension plan is essentially frozen to new participants. the university’s policy is to fund 
pension costs in accordance with the employee Retirement income security act minimum funding requirements.

post RetiRement meDical benefit plan the university’s employees and their covered dependents may become eligible for 
post retirement medical benefits upon the employee’s retirement. Retiree health plans are paid for in part by retiree contribu-
tions, which are adjusted annually. benefits for retirees under age 65 are the same as those provided to active employees. a 
medicare supplement option is provided for retirees over age 65. the obligation for these benefits has been recorded in the state-
ment of financial position. 

the change in pension and post Retirement medical benefit plans’ assets, the related change in benefit obligations and the 
amounts recognized in the financial statements, in thousands of dollars, are as follows:

 pension post RetiRement meDical
 2008 2007 2008 2007

change in plan assets
fair value of plan assets, beginning of year $ 289,646 $ 274,434 $ 102,081 $ 81,189
actual return on plan assets  (2,682) 32,539 (6,285) 17,857
employer contributions - - 14,830 13,642
plan participants’ contributions - - 6,206 5,805
benefits paid (18,078) (17,327) (15,926) (16,412)
merger with casbs - - 444 -

FaiR valUe oF Plan assets, end oF YeaR $ 268,886 $ 289,646 $ 101,350 $ 102,081

change in pRoJecteD benefit obligation
benefit obligation, beginning of year $ 250,554 $ 267,778 $ 313,368 $ 263,053
service cost  3,950 4,465 10,810 9,562
interest cost 15,016 16,049 19,895 16,714
plan participants’ contributions - - 6,206 5,805
amendments  - 398 - -
actuarial (gain) loss (5,034) (20,809) (11,850) 33,454
benefits paid, net of medicare subsidy (18,078) (17,327) (15,031)  (15,220)
merger with casbs - - 444 -

beneFit obligation, end oF YeaR $ 246,408 $ 250,554 $ 323,842 $ 313,368

amounts RecognizeD in financial statements
plan assets minus projected benefit obligation $ 22,478 $ 39,092 $ (222,492) $ (211,287)
contributions after the measurement date - - 3,540 978

net asset (liabilitY) Recognized in tHe 
  statement oF Financial Position $ 22,478 $ 39,092 $ (218,952) $ (210,309)

prior service cost $ 6,141 $ 7,795 $ 57,041 $ 64,646
net actuarial (gain) loss (27,427) (46,736) 64,419 63,880

Pension Related cHanges otHeR tHan
  net PeRiodic beneFit (income) exPense $ (21,286)  $ (38,941) $ 121,460 $ 128,526
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the accumulated benefit obligation for the pension plan was $242,198,000 and $244,939,000 as of June 30, 2008 and 2007, 
respectively.

net benefit (income) expense related to the pension and post Retirement medical benefit plans for the years ended august 31, 
2008 and 2007, in thousands of dollars, includes the following components:

 pension post RetiRement meDical
 2008 2007 2008 2007

service cost $ 3,950 $ 4,465 $ 10,810 $ 9,562
interest cost  15,016 16,049 19,895 16,714
expected return on plan assets (19,535) (18,421) (8,287) (6,750)
amortization of prior service cost 1,654 1,608 7,605 7,605
Recognized net actuarial (gains) losses (2,126) - 2,184 995

net PeRiodic beneFit (income) exPense $ (1,041) $ 3,701 $ 32,207 $ 28,126

the prior service costs and net actuarial (gain) loss expected to be amortized from change in net assets to net periodic benefit 
expense over the next fiscal year are as follows, in thousands of dollars:

  post RetiRement 
 pension  meDical

net actuarial (gain) loss $ (2,126) $ 2,175

prior service cost $ 1,654 $ 7,605

actuaRial assumptions the weighted average assumptions used to determine the benefit obligations for the pension and post 
Retirement medical benefit plans are shown below:

 post RetiRement
 pension meDical
 2008 2007 2008 2007

Discount rate 6.75% 6.25% 6.50% 6.25%
covered payroll growth rate 4.29% 5.52% n/a n/a

   post RetiRement
 pension meDical
 2008 2007 2008 2007

Discount rate 6.25% 6.25% 6.25% 6.25%
expected return on plan assets 7.00% 7.00% 8.00% 8.00%
covered payroll growth rate 5.52% 5.52% n/a n/a

the weighted average assumptions used to determine the net periodic benefit cost for the pension and post Retirement medical 
benefit plans are shown below:

to develop the 7% and the 8% expected long-term rate of return on asset assumptions for the pension and post Retirement 
medical benefit plans, respectively, the university considered historical returns and future expectations for returns in each asset 
class, as well as the target asset allocation of the portfolios.

to determine the accumulated post retirement medical benefit obligation as of June 30, 2008, a 9% annual rate of increase in the 
per capita costs of covered health care was assumed for 2008-2009, declining gradually to 5% by 2017 and remaining at this rate 
thereafter. for covered dental plans, a 5.5% annual rate of increase was assumed for 2008-2009, declining to 5% by 2010 and 
remaining at this rate thereafter.

assumed health care cost trend rates have a significant effect on the amounts reported for the health care plans. increasing the 
health care cost trend rate by 1% in each future year would increase the accumulated post retirement medical benefit obligation 
by $45,114,000 and the aggregate annual service and interest cost by $5,523,000. Decreasing the health care cost trend rate by 
1% in each future year would decrease the accumulated post retirement medical benefit obligation by $37,261,000 and the ag-
gregate annual service and interest cost by $4,440,000.
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plan assets asset allocations by asset category at June 30 are as follows:

   post RetiRement  
 pension meDical
 2008 2007 2008 2007

asset categoRy
Domestic equity 33% 33% 38% 38%
international equity 11% 11% 37% 37%
fixed income 55% 54% 25% 25%
cash and cash equivalents 1% 1% - -
other - 1% - -

total PoRtFolio 100% 100%  100% 100%

the weighted-average target asset allocation for the pension plan is 45% equity and 55% fixed income. for the post Retirement 
medical benefit plan, the weighted-average target asset allocation is 38% domestic equity, 37% international equity and 25% 
fixed income. these target asset allocations are selected to result in a favorable long-term rate of return from a diversified 
portfolio.

expecteD contRibutions no contributions are expected to be made to the pension plan for the fiscal year ending august 31, 2009. 
the university expects to contribute $22,412,000 to its post Retirement medical benefit plan during the fiscal year ending august 
31, 2009. 

expecteD benefit payments the following benefit payments, which reflect expected future service, are expected to be paid, in 
thousands of dollars, for the fiscal years ending august 31:

 post RetiRement meDical
 pension excluDing with meDicaRe
fiscal yeaR plan meDicaRe subsiDy subsiDy

2009 $ 24,455 $ 14,714 $ 13,175
2010 21,270 16,763 15,015
2011 21,248 18,621 16,651
2012 21,252 20,549 18,336
2013 21,231 22,398 19,904
2014 - 2018 98,349 140,121 122,515

14. hospitals’ Retirement plans

the hospitals provide retirement benefits through defined benefit and defined contribution retirement plans covering substan-
tially all employees.

in 2007, the hospitals adopted fas 158. the impact of adopting fas 158 in fiscal year 2007 was a net increase to unrestricted net 
assets of $11,054,000. 

for fiscal years 2008 and 2007, the hospitals used June 30 as the measurement date to value the plan assets and the benefit obli-
gations of the pension and post Retirement medical benefit plans. beginning with fiscal year 2009, the hospitals will be required 
to use august 31 as their measurement date in accordance with the provisions of fas 158.

DefineD contRibution plan employer contributions to the defined contribution retirement plan are based on a percentage of 
participant annual compensation. employer contributions to this plan amounted to approximately $50,342,000 and $45,039,000 
for the years ended august 31, 2008 and 2007, respectively.

DefineD benefit plans certain employees of the hospitals are covered by a noncontributory, defined benefit pension plan 
(pension plan). benefits of certain prior employees of lpch are covered by a frozen defined benefit plan. benefits are based on 
years of service and the employee’s compensation. contributions to the plans are based on actuarially determined amounts suf-
ficient to meet the benefits to be paid to plan participants.

post RetiRement meDical benefit plan the hospitals currently provide health insurance coverage for employees upon retire-
ment as early as age 55, with years of service as defined by specific criteria. the health insurance coverage for retirees who are 
under age 65 is the same as that provided to active employees. a medicare supplement option is provided for retirees over age 
65. the obligation for these benefits has been recorded in the statement of financial position.
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the change in pension and post Retirement medical benefit plans’ assets, the related change in benefit obligations and the 
amounts recognized in the financial statements, in thousands of dollars, are as follows:

 pension post RetiRement meDical 
 2008 2007 2008 2007

change in plan assets
fair value of plan assets, beginning of year $ 157,456 $ 140,724 $ - $ -
actual return on plan assets  (11,516) 23,094 - -
plan participants’ contributions - - 682 680
employer contributions 6,898 1,152 3,657 3,344
benefits paid (7,114) (7,514) (4,339) (4,024)

FaiR valUe oF Plan assets, end oF YeaR $ 145,724 $ 157,456 $ - $ -

change in pRoJecteD benefit obligation
benefit obligation, beginning of year $ 162,628 $ 157,562 $ 66,339 $ 68,497
service cost  1,720 1,720 1,583 1,660
interest cost 10,270 10,062 4,071 4,257
plan participants’ contributions - - 682 680
actuarial (gain) loss (15,563) 798 (4,793) (4,731)
benefits paid (7,114) (7,514) (4,339) (4,024)

beneFit obligation, end oF YeaR $ 151,941 $ 162,628 $ 63,543 $ 66,339

amounts RecognizeD in financial
  statements
plan assets minus projected benefit obligation $ (6,217) $ (5,172) $ (63,543) $ (66,339)
contributions made after measurement date - 4,262 725 607

net liabilitY Recognized in tHe statement 
   oF Financial Position $ (6,217) $ (910) $ (62, 818) $ (65,732)

prior service credit $ - $ - $ (2,585) $ (3,419)
net actuarial loss (gain) 2,753 (3,624) (8,972) (4,627)

Pension Related cHanges otHeR tHan net 
  PeRiodic beneFit exPense (income) $ 2,753  $ (3,624) $ (11,557) $ (8,046)

the accumulated benefit obligation for the pension plan was $142,876,000 and $152,418,000 as of June 30, 2008 and 2007, 
respectively.

net benefit expense related to the plans for the years ended august 31, 2008 and 2007, in thousands of dollars, includes the fol-
lowing components:

   post RetiRement 
 pension meDical  
 2008 2007 2008 2007

service cost $ 1,720 $ 1,720 $ 1,583 $ 1,660
interest cost  10,270 10,062 4,071 4,257
expected return on plan assets (11,386) (10,215) - -
amortization of prior service cost - - (834) (834)
Recognized net actuarial losses 36 115 (448) 11

net PeRiodic beneFit exPense $ 640 $ 1,682 $ 4,372 $ 5,094
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the prior service costs and net actuarial loss expected to be amortized from change in net assets to net periodic benefit expense 
over the next fiscal year are as follows, in thousands of dollars:

  post RetiRement   
 pension meDical

net actuarial gain $ - $ 1,053
prior service credit $ - $ 834

actuaRial assumptions the weighted average assumptions used to determine the benefit obligations for the pension and post 
Retirement medical benefit plans are shown below:

    
  post RetiRement  
 pension meDical 
 2008 2007 2008 2007

Discount rate 7.31 - 7.38% 6.43 - 6.47% 7.12% 6.35%
covered payroll growth rate 5.50% 5.50% n/a n/a

the weighted average assumptions used to determine the net periodic benefit cost for the pension and post Retirement medical 
benefit plans are shown below:

  post RetiRement  
 pension meDical 
 2008 2007 2008 2007

Discount rate 6.43 - 6.47% 6.49 - 6.53% 6.35% 6.42%
expected return on plan assets 6.25 - 8.00% 3.00 - 8.00% n/a n/a
covered payroll growth rate 5.50% 5.50% n/a n/a

to develop the expected long-term rate of return on assets assumptions, the hospitals considered the historical returns and the 
future expectations for returns for each asset class, as well as the target asset allocation of the pension portfolio.

to determine the accumulated post retirement medical benefit obligation as of august 31, 2008, a 10% annual rate of increase 
in the pre-65 per capita costs, an 11% annual rate of increase in the post-65 prescription drug per capita costs, and an 8% rate 
of increase in the post-65 per capita cost of all other medical benefits was assumed for 2008-2009, declining gradually to 5% by 
2014 for pre-65 per capita costs, 2014 for the post-65 prescription drug per capita cost and 2011 for the post-65 per capita costs 
of all other medical benefits and remaining at this rate thereafter.

assumed health care cost trend rates have a significant effect on the amounts reported for the health care plans. increasing the 
health care cost trend rate by 1% in each future year would increase the accumulated post retirement medical benefit obligation 
by $2,136,000 and the aggregate annual service and interest cost by $218,000. Decreasing the health care cost trend rate by 1% 
in each future year would decrease the accumulated post retirement medical benefit obligation by $1,910,000 and the aggregate 
annual service and interest cost by $194,000.

plan assets asset allocations by asset category at June 30 are as follows:

 pension 
 2008 2007

asset categoRy 
cash equivalents 1% 3%
equity securities 66% 66%
fixed income 21% 21%
Real estate 12% 10%

total PoRtFolio 100%  100%

the weighted-average target asset allocation of 62% equity securities, 30% fixed income, 8% real estate and less than 1% cash 
and cash equivalents is selected to result in a favorable long-term rate of return from a diversified portfolio. 
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expecteD contRibutions the hospitals expect to contribute $3,075,000 to their pension plan and $4,411,000 to their post 
Retirement medical benefit plan during the fiscal year ending august 31, 2009. 

expecteD benefit payments the following benefit payments, which reflect expected future service, are expected to be paid for 
the fiscal years ending august 31, in thousands of dollars:

 post RetiRement meDical
 excluDing with meDicaRe
fiscal yeaR pension plan meDicaRe subsiDy subsiDy

2009 $ 7,815 $ 4,826 $ 4,411
2010 8,308 5,194 4,705
2011 8,836 5,618 5,057
2012 9,472 6,024 5,388
2013 10,182 6,388 5,676
2014 - 2018 59,847 33,873 29,188

15. operating leases 

the university and the hospitals lease certain equipment and facilities under operating leases expiring at various dates. total 
rental expense under these leases for the years ended august 31, 2008 and 2007 was $29,612,000 and $26,715,000, respec-
tively, for the university and $47,264,000 and $42,118,000, respectively, for the hospitals. 

net minimum future operating lease payments and related present value, assuming a 6.5% discount rate for periods subsequent to 
august 31, 2008, in thousands of dollars, are as follows:

 pResent value of
 minimum lease payments minimum lease payments
yeaR enDeD august 31 univeRsity hospitals univeRsity hospitals

2009 $ 25,085 $ 39,148 $ 24,224 $ 38,009
2010 19,457 30,349 17,852 27,667
2011 16,675 26,604 14,536 22,773
2012 13,355 24,293 11,061 19,526
2013 10,681 23,773 8,405 17,941
thereafter 66,671 128,860 42,651 85,703

total $ 151,924 $ 273,027 $ 118,729 $ 211,619

16. Related party transactions

members of the university’s board of trustees and senior management may, from time to time, be associated, either directly or 
indirectly, with companies doing business with the university. for senior management, the university requires annual disclosure 
of significant financial interests in, or employment or consulting relationships with, entities doing business with the university. 
these annual disclosures cover both senior management and their immediate family members. when such relationships exist, 
measures are taken to appropriately manage the actual or perceived conflict in the best interests of the university. the university 
has a written conflict of interest policy that requires, among other things, that no member of the board of trustees can participate 
in any decision in which he or she (or an immediate family member) has a material financial interest. each trustee is required to 
certify compliance with the conflict of interest policy on an annual basis and indicate whether the university does business with 
an entity in which a trustee has a material financial interest. when such relationships exist, measures are taken to mitigate any 
actual or perceived conflict, including requiring that such transactions be conducted at arm’s length, for good and sufficient con-
sideration, based on terms that are fair and reasonable to and for the benefit of the university, and in accordance with applicable 
conflict of interest laws. no such associations are considered to be significant.
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17. commitments and contingencies 

management is of the opinion that none of the following commitments and contingencies will have a material adverse effect on 
the university’s consolidated financial position. 

sponsoReD pRoJects the university conducts substantial research for the federal government pursuant to contracts and grants 
from federal agencies and departments. the university records reimbursements of direct and indirect costs (facilities and admin-
istrative costs) from grants and contracts as operating revenues. the office of naval Research is the university’s cognizant federal 
agency for determining indirect cost rates charged to federally sponsored agreements. it is supported by the Defense contract 
audit agency, which has the responsibility for auditing direct and indirect charges under those agreements. costs recovered by 
the university in support of sponsored research are subject to audit and adjustment.

health caRe cost reports filed under the medicare program for services based upon cost reimbursement for fiscal years 2001 
though 2008 are subject to audit. the estimated amounts due to or from the program are reviewed and adjusted annually based 
upon the status of such audits and subsequent appeals.

the health care industry is subject to numerous laws and regulations of federal, state and local governments. compliance with 
these laws and regulations can be subject to future government review and interpretation, as well as regulatory actions unknown 
or unasserted at this time. Recently, government activity has increased with respect to investigations and allegations concerning 
possible violations by health care providers. these investigations could result in the imposition of significant fines and penalties, 
as well as significant repayments for patient services previously billed. the hospitals are subject to similar regulatory reviews, 
and while such reviews may result in repayments and/or civil remedies that could have a material effect on the hospitals’ results 
of operations in a given period, management believes that such repayments and/or civil remedies would not have a material 
adverse effect on the hospitals’ financial position.

laboR agReements approximately 8% of the university’s, 40% of shc’s and 49% of lpch’s employees are covered under union 
contract arrangements and are, therefore, subject to labor stoppages when contracts expire. there are no expired agreements at 
august 31, 2008. approximately 15% of hospital employees are covered by an agreement that is currently under negotiation. 

litigation the university and the hospitals are defendants in a number of legal actions. while the final outcome cannot be 
determined at this time, management is of the opinion that the liability, if any, resulting from these legal actions will not have a 
material adverse effect on the university’s consolidated financial position.

contRactual commitments at august 31, 2008, the university had contractual obligations of approximately $350,609,000 
in connection with major construction projects. Remaining expenditures on construction in progress are estimated to be 
$720,753,000, which will be financed with certain unexpended plant funds, gifts and debt.

commitments on contracts for the construction and remodeling of hospital facilities were approximately $174,204,000 at  
august 31, 2008.

guaRantees anD inDemnifications the university and the hospitals enter into mutual indemnification agreements in the nor-
mal course of business. the impact of these agreements is not expected to be material. as a result, no liabilities related to guaran-
tees and indemnifications have been recorded as of august 31, 2008.

the university guarantees certain recourse loans in connection with its partnership investments. at august 31, 2008, these guar-
antees totaled $53,000,000.

18. subsequent event 

the fair value of the university’s investments declined subsequent to august 31, 2008 as a result of significant declines in finan-
cial markets globally.
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management Responsibility
foR financial statements

the university is the sole member of stanford hospital and clinics and lucile packard children’s hospital; however, each of 
the hospitals has its own separate management with responsibility for its own financial reporting. 

management of the university and the hospitals is responsible for the integrity and objectivity of their respective portions 
of these financial statements. the university oversees the process of consolidating the hospitals’ information into the 
consolidated financial statements. management of each entity represents that, with respect to its financial information, 
the consolidated financial statements in this annual report have been prepared in conformity with generally accepted 
accounting principles. 

in accumulating and controlling financial data, management of the university and the hospitals maintains separate 
systems of internal accounting controls. management of the respective entities believes that effective internal controls 
are maintained and communication of accounting and business policies, by selection and training of qualified personnel 
and by programs of internal audits, give reasonable assurance, at reasonable cost, that assets are protected and that 
transactions and events are recorded properly.

the accompanying consolidated financial statements have been audited by the university’s and hospitals’ independent 
auditors, pricewaterhousecoopers llp. their report expresses an informed judgment as to whether the consolidated 
financial statements, considered in their entirety, present fairly, in conformity with generally accepted accounting 
principles, the consolidated financial position and changes in net assets and cash flows. the independent auditors’ 
opinion is based on audit procedures described in their report, which include obtaining an understanding of systems, 
procedures and internal accounting controls, and performing tests and other audit procedures to provide reasonable 
assurance that the financial statements are neither materially misleading nor contain material errors. while the 
independent auditors test procedures and controls, it is neither practical nor necessary for them to scrutinize a large 
portion of transactions. 

the board of trustees of the university and the separate boards of Directors of the hospitals, through their respective 
audit committees, comprised of trustees and directors not employed by the university or the hospitals, are responsible 
for engaging the independent auditors and meeting with management, internal auditors and the independent auditors to 
independently assess whether each is carrying out its responsibility and to discuss auditing, internal control and financial 
reporting matters. both the internal auditors and the independent auditors have full and free access to the respective audit 
committees. both meet with the respective audit committees at least annually, with and without each other, and without 
the presence of management representatives.

Randall s. livingston m. suzanne calandra
vice president for business affairs and controller 
chief financial officer  stanford university
stanford university

Daniel J. morissette timothy w. carmack
chief financial officer chief financial officer
stanford hospital and clinics lucile salter packard children’s hospital
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RepoRt fRom the
stanfoRD management company

the stanford management company (smc), a division of the university, manages stanford’s financial assets. smc is overseen 
by a board of Directors (the board) appointed by the university board of trustees. the smc board consists of investment 
and real estate professionals, the university president, the university chief financial officer and the ceo of smc. the board 
approves smc asset allocation targets, oversees the hiring of external asset managers and evaluates the performance of 
smc investments and professionals. smc oversees approximately $22 billion of endowment and trust assets and temporarily 
invested expendable funds. 

the majority of the university’s endowment assets are invested in the merged pool (mp), which is a diversified portfolio of 
actively managed financial and real estate assets valued at approximately $20.6 billion as of June 30, 2008. to facilitate the 
comparison of returns with results of other endowments and foundations, mp performance measurements are calculated on 
the 12 months ended June 30, 2008. the following discussion of endowment performance relates solely to investments in 
the mp. the mp generated a 6.2% investment return for the 12 months ended June 30, 2008. over the past 10 years, the mp 
achieved an annualized rate of return of 14.2%, growing from $4.8 billion to $20.6 billion. this investment performance places 
stanford in the top 5% of all reporting university and college endowments during this period, according to the consulting firm 
cambridge associates. 

the mp portfolio is constructed on a foundation of modern portfolio theory and strategic asset allocation. the portfolio is 
designed to optimize long-term returns, create consistent annual payouts to the university’s operating budget and preserve 
purchasing power for future generations of stanford faculty and students. 

smc, with assistance from its board of Directors, actively manages the mp, selecting third-party managers to deploy the 
mp’s capital. stanford university’s brand and smc’s reputation as a stable long-term source of capital enable smc to gain 
access to the best third-party managers in the world. within each asset class, we endeavor to place capital with a diversified 
set of managers across geographies and investment strategies. we seek to benefit from drivers of economic growth through 
a broadly diversified and hedged portfolio that is less subject to drawdown than the more concentrated portfolio of the late 
1990s. smc also seeks to add value through effective risk management, tactical portfolio rebalancing and opportunistic 
investment tilts. 

stanfoRD mp asset allocation given the perpetual nature of the university, smc’s investment horizon is long-term. our 
objective is to generate optimal total return relative to an appropriate level of risk for stanford. each June, smc and the board 
reevaluate portfolio asset allocation targets, as well as expected risk, return and correlation among asset classes. this annual 
review takes into account current market conditions and historical characteristics of each asset class. the strategic asset 
allocation targets for the mp as of June 30, 2008 are listed below:

long-teRm PolicY taRgets
 stRategic
asset class allocation

public equity 37%
Real estate 16%
private equity 12%
natural Resources 7%
absolute Return 18%
fixed income 10%
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stanfoRD mp peRfoRmance compaReD to inflation the table below outlines annualized returns for various periods 
ending June 30, 2008. 

mP PeRFoRmance comPaRed to inFlation

 one-yeaR thRee-yeaR five-yeaR 10-yeaR

nominal mp Return 6.2% 16.1% 17.2% 14.2%
gDp Deflator 2.0% 2.8% 2.8% 2.4%

Real mp Return 4.2% 13.3% 14.4% 11.8%

stanfoRD mp peRfoRmance compaReD to benchmaRKs smc evaluates the performance of investment managers by 
comparing their returns to benchmarks that are appropriate for each individual asset class. the smc board reviews asset 
class benchmarks on an annual basis to ensure comparability. smc compares overall mp performance to the composite 
benchmark return, which represents a blend of the benchmark returns for each asset class weighted by the strategic 
allocations above. in the table below, actual performance, net of management fees, is compared to the composite 
benchmark for periods ended June 30, 2008. 

stanFoRd mP vs. stanFoRd comPosite bencHmaRk
25.0%

22.5%

20.0%
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15.0%

12.5%

10.0%

7.5%

5.0%

2.5%
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one-yeaR thRee-yeaR five-yeaR 10-yeaR

mP annUalized RetURns bencHmaRk

6.2%

2.2%

16.1%

12.9%

17.2%

14.6% 14.2%

10.4%

smc’s effectiveness in implementing its investment strategies through top-level manager selection has resulted in 
consistent and long-term outperformance over the composite benchmark. this has added an excess of $5.2 billion to the 
value of the mp over this 10-year period. the following cumulative return chart compares the growth of $100 in stanford’s 
mp, a composite benchmark portfolio, and a 60% stock /40% bond portfolio over the past 10 years. 
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while absolute performance of the mp fell short of the strong gains of recent years, the relative one-year performance of 
the mp versus the benchmark was strong. overall, the portfolio generated an excess return of 4.0% over the benchmark. 
this excess return was driven by outperformance in a number of asset classes, especially natural Resources, fixed income 
and special situations. 

inDiviDual asset class peRfoRmance the performance of individual asset classes for the 12 months ended June 30, 
2008, relative to each asset class benchmark, is illustrated in the graph below. 

stanFoRd mP one-YeaR asset class RetURns vs. bencHmaRk
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special situations

as outlined below, the results of 10-year asset class returns, relative to benchmark, illustrate the value of smc’s ability to 
shift investment styles/strategies and identify outstanding managers in each asset class.
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fiscal year 2008 was challenging for the mp, as the benign credit climate that fostered economic growth and investment 
returns over the prior four years turned. the storm that began in the sub-prime mortgage space in early 2007 has 
intensified and spread to other parts of the economy. credit markets have seized, the global financial system has entered 
an ongoing spiral of deleveraging and consolidation, the government has assumed an unprecedented activist role in 
bailing out struggling financial institutions and global growth has begun to decline. talk of markets decoupling has ended, 
and inflation fears have been replaced by worry of deflationary prospects.

through June 30, 2008, the merged pool fared comparatively well in a tough climate. During the same period, the s&p 500 
declined 13.1%, the lehman aggregate returned 7.1% and a 60/40 equity/fixed income mix would have returned -5.3%.  
we note that the environment remains extremely challenging and uncertain. 

in the six months since the end of June 2008, the global economic environment has deteriorated dramatically. the pace of 
the unfolding events and the magnitude of market turbulence have been truly astounding. virtually all asset classes have 
been unable to avoid losses. we recognize that the financial crisis may extend well into 2009 and potentially beyond. in 
this environment we continue to approach our portfolio with a long-term mindset. we remain focused on understanding 
and limiting our risks, on maintaining liquidity for risk management and to meet university obligations, and on positioning 
the mp to take advantage of opportunities as the current turmoil abates. 

John f. poweRs 
president and chief executive officer 
stanford management company 
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On the cover: The four murals in the Yang and Yamazaki Environment and Energy Building—including this one from the Red 
Atrium—together represent a constellation of people, ideas and projects. They consist of three concentric rings of points. 
Each point in the outermost ring represents a person working on a project in the building. Each point in the center ring 
represents a specific academic discipline. Each point in the innermost ring represents a project of interdisciplinary study 
and research. By following the lines, visitors can see a dynamic network of people and the trajectories of their thoughts, all 
devoted to the discovery of new and bigger ideas.
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